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Council questions Livonia hotel parking plan
David Veselenak Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Trends in transportation is the rea-
son a proposed dual-brand hotel build-
ing in Livonia doesn't have enough
parking in its plans.

During a study meeting last week,
the Livonia City Council reviewed the

site plan for the hotel building, which
would contain both Aloft and Element

branding by Marriott, planned at 19265
Victor Parkway on the site where Doc's
Sports Retreat once operated. One of
the biggest issues for several council
members was the lack of required park-
ing per the city's ordinances: the plan
has 55 fewer parking spaces than what

the cit:y's ordinances would typically
call for with such a hotel.

"I think it's a great use of a unique
space and I think the new brands are ex-
citing. But Iam concerned about the de-

ficiency in parking," said Councilwom-
an Kathleen Mcintyre. "Becausethereis
nothing worse than getting to a hotel ...
then getting back late at night back to

my hotel and not being able to find a
place to park."

Instead of having one parking space
per room, which is typically required,
the hotel building would have about four
spaces per five rooms, said Mitchell
Harvey of Stonefield Engineering, who

See PARKING, Page 2A
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The Art Foundation in Plymouth is 'n the p ocess o negotiating with
Drive and Wilcox Road at the north end of P ymouth's Old Village. HoK

Art complex p
Plymouth's Fo
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Could an old, empty historic auto mill
become a thriving arts center in western
Wayne County? One prominent artist
thinks so and has the vision to create

something like no one's ever seen.
The Art Foundation in Plymouth is in

the process of negotiating with Wayne
County to purchase the Wilcox Mill, 10-
cated at Hines Drive and Wilcox Road in

Plymouth. If the purchase receives the
appropriate approvals from local and
county officials, the plan is to turn the
mill, which hasn't been used since the
1940s, into a thriving art center.

"It really, wholeheartedly, feels like
my life'swork hascometothis,"said To-
ny Roko, a Plymouth artist and founder
of the Art Foundation.

See MILL SITE, Page 2A
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Tony Roko

holds up an
artistic vision

of what he

hopes to bring
to the Wilcox

Mill property
in Plymouth.
The Art

Foundation, of
which Roko is a

founder, is in

the process of
purchasing the
historic auto

mill from

Wayne County.
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They were ready to make their case
for why they should be on an upcom-
ing episode of the long-running TV
show"Survivor," and would soon do so

in a 60-second video clip taped by CBS
62 Detroit employees.

Kyle Jason, a Detroit bounty hunter
and bail bondsman and competed on
season 32 of the show, had some ad-

vice for those trying out.
"Be yourself, don't be that character

you think they want," said Jason. "If
you're a housewife, you can still win.

"As a mom, you manipulate kids ev-
ery day ... If you come dressed like a

pirate, they know you're not."
Jason finished his season in sixth

place and said what is critical to suc-
cess once making it on the show is
having a social game and being able to
manipulate people to get them to do
what you want without them knowing
you're manipulating them, as well as
maintaining enough likeability to get
the jury votes in the end.

We talked to 12 random men and

women, some who would already
count themselves as survivors as well

as those who think they have the po-
tential.

Do they have what it takes to out-

wit, outplay, outlast? You decide.

Shaun Hetu

Age: 25
Hometown: Novi

Profession: Opera-
tions manager

How many years Hetu
watching the show:
5-6 years

Favorite previous Survivor

competitor: Joe, on the most recent
season

Favorite and least favorite chat-

lenges: I like all the challenges, but
really like mazes and big obstacles.
Food is probably my least favorite
challenge.

Who are the most annoying peo-
ple on the show: Nobody, that's just

See'SURVIVOR', Page 4A
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Parking
Continued from Page lA

is doing work on the hotel.
He cited changes in transportation,

including the increased presence of
ride-sharing apps such as Uber and Lyft
that see more use in recent years.

"We feel we are self-sufficient park-

Mill site

Continued from Page lA

The plan would include sculptures
designed by Wayne County children
and crafted by local artists that would
dot the landscape, and the interior of
the mill would turn into an art gallery, a
space for art workshops and classes and
the headquarters for the Art Founda-
tion, which is currently inside the Ply-
mouth Arts and Recreation Complex.
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ing onsite," he said. "We don't see a need
where we would need those additional

parking spaces for a 1-to-1 ratio."
An arrangement with nearby Dave

and Busters could also be in place, as the
peak hours for that business would not
conflict with when most guests would
be using the hotel.

The project was recommended for
approval by the city's planning commis-
sion last month. It will return to the city

"Based on our research so far, it'11 be
the first of its kind," said Greg Hoffman,
the executive director of the Art Foun-

dation. "There are examples of child-
designed sculptures around, but not
necessarily a full park around that."

More details on the project are ex-
pected to be revealed at a public meet -
ing about the proposal, which will take
place at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Penn
Theatre at 760 Penniman in downtown

Plymouth. There, representatives from
both the Art Foundation and Wayne
County will be on hand to answer ques-
tions and showcase the project and its
plans.

There, the foundation hopes to an-
swer questions from supporters and
those who may be against the sale of the
project.

"We don't have anything to hide,"
HofTman said. "We are trying to bring
something beautiful and exciting and a
source to pride to this area. And really
change the landscape of what people
have looked at for the last 70 years."

The Wilcox Mill is one of three mills

Wayne County has marketed for sale to
private investors in Hines Park. Phoenix
Mill in Plymouth Township has already
been sold to a developer that will turn
the facility into a banquet hall, with
some ofthose funds going to help repair
some bridges in Hines Park. The other
mill, Newburgh Mill in Livonia, is still
being marketed and ideas for the site
continue to be hammered out.

The sale of the mills, launched pub-
licly in late 2018, has drawn the ire of
some area residents who have protested
against the sale of the mills.

The mill began as a flour mill in the
1800s before the land was acquired by
the Ford Motor Company. It then manu-
factured engine taps for vehicles until
the mid-1940s, when it was sold to
Wayne County. It's been essentially va-

council at its regular meeting June 17,
where the council will vote on the site

plan. If approved, the hotel brands -
described as boutique and upscale -
would open and cater to business trav-
elers needing to stay in the area for
work.

Councilman Brandon Kritzman said

while he wanted to see some changes to
the exterior materials and design of the
building, he said the parking issue

"It really, wholeheartedly,

feels like my life's work has

come to this."

Tony Roko
Artist and founder of the Art Foundation

cant since, with the county using the
building as storage.

Khalil Rahal, a Wayne County assis-
tant county executive, said the county
received several proposals for the land
and believed the Art Foundation was

the best use for the property.
"There is a real great feeling toward

what the foundation was doing with at-
risk youth, and how that has a real re-
sidual effort on the community region-
wide," he said. "What we determined
was that the art foundation really pro-
vides a use that is a really strong ameni-
ty for the public and the park."

City, county approval needed

In addition to the art space, ameni-
ties for local bicyclists and fishermen
andwomenarealso planned. Gone from
the proposal are residential condomini-
ums, which were discussed at one point
but are no longer part of the project,
Hoffman said.

M approved, the plans would take
several years to hash out before any
events or sculptures could be created at
the site. The foundation would also

need to work with contractors to reha-

bilitate the site and try to make it look
similartowhatitlooked likewhenitwas

last used in the 1940s. Part of the pur-
chase agreement would include the
foundation's pursuit of national historic
designation for the mill, something it
currently does not have.
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John Buzuvis, Plymouth's communi-
ty development director, said no official
plans for the site have been turned in to
the city for official review, though a pre-
application meeting with city staff was
held to discuss the project.

Buzuvis said while nothing has been
decided from the city's perspective yet,
he said the proposed use makes great
sense for the mill on the north side ofthe

city.
"It's a reasonable proposal and it

makes sense to adaptively reuse that
building," he said. "The amenities as I
understand them that are proposed will
help to increase opportunities and real-
ly reactivate that corner,"

The project, which is expected to go
through a planned unit development
process with the city, which would re-
quire it be reviewed by the city's plan-
ning commission and then go to the city
commission for its final approval. Hoff-
man said the Art Foundation hopes to
appear before the planning commission
before the summer ends.

The sale of the property still also
needs approval from the Wayne County
Commission as well before closing can
take place. No timetable for that has
been set, Rahal said.

Creating such a unique space, Hoff-
man said, shows the level of commit-
ment to the area coming from Roko and
the foundation.

"Irs to show that this isn't yet anoth-
er bar or restaurant," he said. "It's acti-

vating a creative campus, an arts cam-
pus that, over time, with the growing
reputation of Art Foundation and Tony
Roko... we hope to be bringing in artists
from all over the country or potentially
all over the world that can showcase

their artwork in that setting."
Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-

6728. Twitter: @daviduesetenak.
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Kids learn about LGBT Livonia called

the'Super Bowl'
of audit reportspride at Canton library
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Shelby Tankersiey Hometownlife.com

Ed Wright Hometownlife.corn
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Rainbows and four letters of the al-

phabet - L,G, B and T - served as the
focus of the Canton Public Library's gay

pride-themed story time and trivia
night programs held earlier this month,

For the second consecutive year,
LGBT (lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans-
gender) awareness and acceptance
served as the subject matter for the
hour-long June 6 story time that was
designed for children under the age of 5

and their parents.
This year's pride month offerings

also included an LGBT trivia night, add-
ed Canton librarian Nichole Welz, who

estimated that attendance for the story-
time event was approximately 50 par-
ticipants.

"Stories were read that talked about

gay pride acceptance and awareness,
and there were a number of activities -

including an arts-and-crafts project in
which the kids made rainbows that they
could display in their home or on their
porches - that went along with the gay
pride month theme," Welz said. "As a
public library, we believe it's important
that we support everyone in our com-
munity

"We organize a themed story-time
program each month, with the topic of-
ten reflecting what's going on in the
community and the world. Since June is

gay pride month, we figured this would
be a great subject to feature. We have a
very active story-time community, so

we generally get great involvement, re-
gardless of what the theme is."

The books that were read by librarian
Lisa Boyd were: "Rainbow: A First Book
of Pride" by Dr. Michael Genhart and
"Worm Love Worm" by JJ Austrian.

Welz said the library's pride month
observances have grown throughout
the years.

"We've definitely expanded the cele-
bration," she said. "At first, we only had
a showcase that included books that

had gay characters and their different

WA.DE

Canton librarian Lisa Boyd organized

the Pride-themed story time activities.

Kids participate in the Canton Public Libra
SUBMITTED PHOTOS

relationships. Since then, we've added

the story time and we even had a dance
party this year."

The library's gay pride month activ-
ities have generated "zero" opposition,
Welz said.

"Years ago, we'd hear a comment or
two from people who didn't agree with
it," she said. "But acceptance has defi-
nitely spread since then."

Story time participants have a bubble
dance. COURTESY OF CANTON PUBLIC L)BRARY

ry's Pride Week story time program.

Gay pride month activities will con-

tinue in Canton 3-5 p.m., June 23,
when the Village Theater hosts the in-
augural Canton Pride Festival.

June was chosen as LGBT pride
month to commemorate the Stonewall

riots in New York City, which occurred
in June 1969, according to Wikipedia.

Contact Ed Wright at eawright@
hometownlife.corn or 517-375-1113.

Livonia City Councilman Scott Bahr

appreciates Livonia's tradition of be-
ing a financially strong city. As the
chair of the council's finance commit-

tee, he said meeting with the city's au-
ditor is usually a pleasant experience.

For its 2018 fiscal year audit, Bahr
said Livonia received an unmodified

opinion and was again called a finan-
cially strong municipality.

"According to Plante Moran, the city
of Livonia remains on solid financial

footing thanks to diligent manage-

ment by the administration and coun-
cil," he said. "Frank Audia, who pre-
sented... called us the gold standard in
the past, but this time he said that the
meeting every year is like their Super
Bowl because of the health of the city

and the engagement of council."

This year, the audit's ledger showed
zero errors out of 8,056 entries, which

Bahr said is "very impressive."

According to Bahr, one of the high-
lights from 2018's audit was that the
city's general fund went up to $59 mil-

lion while expenditures from the fund
stayed "slightly" below that.

"Because Livonia has such a great
percentage of our budget that's re-
stricted by our millages (auditors) ac-

tually recommend that we have ahigh-
er percentage of our expenditures in
the general fund, which we do," Bahr
said. "The fact that we have so much of

our expenses restricted is actually

something that is part of what keeps
our city government so transparent to
our residents."

After the results of the audit, the

city sees that it will need to make addi-

tional contributions to its benefit pen-
sionsystem, which went down to 90.3

percent funded in 2018, and continue
funding its City of Livonia Employees
Retiree Health and Disability Benefits
Plan, better known as VEBA, which

was estimated to be 60 percent fund-
ed.

Contact Shelby Tankersley at stan-
kersle@hometownlife. com or248-305-
0448. Twitter: @shelby_tankk.
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'Survivor'

Continued from Page lA

who they are. They have to talk.

Whatisthescariestprospectifyou
are chosen for Survivor?: Scariest

would be coming home and seeingyour-
self on TV and coming back to real life.

What life experience has helped
prepare you for competing on this
show?: My Mom passed away when I
was in college and I've had to be emo-
tionally stronger.

What makes you a Survivor?: In my
current job I have to talk to people and
motivate them. That will make me a

Survivor.

Jessica Bragg

Age: 19
Hometown: Toledo,

Ohio

Profession: Works

part-time at a mint golf Bragg
course and concession

stand; is a full-time student at Bowling
Green State University

How many years watching the
show: I was born the summer it came

out, but I've watched every season, ev-

ery episode starting when I was 11.
Favorite previous Survivor com-

petitor: Stephanie Lagrosse
Favorite and least favorite chal-

lenges: I loved the big circle in the water
and they all held weights. My least fa-
vorite is when they have to stand on a

pole in the water.
Who are the most annoying people

on the show: Where do 1 start. The

blindsides are annoying and bitter jury
members that hold a grudge.

What is the scariest prospect ifyou
are chosen for Survivor?: 1 am most

scared of being away from home.
What life experience has helped

prepare you for competing on this
show?: Last summer 1 went to Europe
for two weeks, to Italy and Greece and it

made me more confident, it sparked an
adventurous side of me.

What makes you a Survivor?: I'm
young, but I'm tough. I'm athletic and
intelligent and underestimated. I'm ex-
cited to kick some ass and prove people
wrong.

Clint Boley ililillize
Age: 44 ..C.1
Hometown: Russia- · .- --1

ville, Indiana
Profession: Factory

worker for Chrysler in the Boley
Kokomo transmission

plant
How many years watching the

show: 20 years and this is my fifth time
auditioning

Favorite previous Survivor com-
petitor: Rupert

Favorite and least favorite chal-

lenges: Least favorite is puzzles, lean't
do them. Anything to do with balance is
my favorite.

Who are the most annoying people
on the show: People that whine about
life in general. They're crybabies.

What is the scariest prospect ifyou
are chosen for Survivor?: Being away
from my kids and not knowing ifthey're
OK.

What life experience has helped
prepare you for competing on this
show?: Being president of the Milwau-
kee Iron Motorcycle Club. I've got thick
skin.

What makes you a Survivor?: I'm a
bad ass, no sugar-coating it. I don't take
crap from nobody.

Kim Snook

Age: 48 :/ 6.4
Hometown: Haslett • ec, 1Profession: Haslett m..

High School science :llp.,i'
teacher Snook

How many years

watching the show: Since 2000, the
whole time.

Favorite previous Survivor com-
petitor: Ozzy

Favorite and least favorite chal-

lenges: I like obstacle course chal-
lenges. I'm not sure I would perform well
in puzzles.

Who are the most annoying people
on the show: I hate that who I feel

should win never wills.

What is the scariest prospect if you
are chosen for Survivor?: They don't
eat grody things any more, so it has to be
I would be sad to be voted out.

What life experience has helped
prepare you for competing on this
show?: As a high school teacher I deal
with teen scams all the time and as a

track and cross country coach, I like to

compete.

What makes you a survivor?: I suf-
fered an eating disorder for 10 years, but
then 1 hiked to the bottom of the Grand

Canyon and stayed a week and realized
how small our issues are in the great
universe.

Jason Anderson

Age: 48
Hometown: Rockford,

Mich.

Profession: Social
.1

worker Anderson

How many years

watching the show: I've watched since
the first episode, but sometimes you
need to go and do adventures and not
just watch.

Favorite previous Survivor com-
petitor: Ozzy, but Adam played a good
game last season.

Favorite and least favorite chal-

lenges: I like endurance challenges like
when they stand on the posts. I'm tired
of slide puzzles, it's played out and bor-
ing.

Who are the most annoying people
on the show: Those with negative atti-
tudes and complaints about the condi-
tions. You'd think they're there to enjoy
the adventure.

What is the scariest prospect if you
are chosen for Survivor?: Snakes. I will

scream and run. Being tired, wet and
hungry is all part of the fun I am looking
forward to.

What life experience has helped
prepare you for competing on this
show?: My job as a social worker and in
a couple hours, building trust with peo-
ple. It will help navigate a show about
relationships, people and voting alli-
ances.

What makes you a Survivor?: My
attitude of curiosity. When I see the
Grand Canyon, I raft. When I see a
mountain, I climb. When I see a trail, I
walk it. I am just seeking the next ad-
venture.

Kathi Shipley

Age: 50
Hometown: Holt,

Mich.

Profession: Nurse at

Sparrow Hospital in Lan- Shipley
sing

How many years watching the
show: I've watched since Richard Hatch

(first season).

Favorite previous Survivor com-
petitor: There's too many, they get more
devious as the years go on, which is fab-
ulous. I did like that Richard was naked

all the time.

Favorite and least favorite chal-

lenges: I love anything with balanceand
water. Shimmying under a log would be
my least favorite.

Who are the most annoying people
on the show: Liars, but everyone has to
lie at some point. In real life, I'm a
straight shooter and honest. It's a di-

chotomy.
What is the scariest prospect ifyou

are chosen for Survivor?: Being away
from my family, but I'm cool with
heights, small spaces and eating bugs.

What life experience has helped

prepare you for competing on this
show?: I've done over a dozen half and

full Iron Mans. I'm comfortable being
mentally and physically uncomfortable.

What makes you a Survivor?: I sur-
vived breast cancer. In 2013, I had a dou-

ble mastectomy and every girl part tak-
en out. I've had five surgeries and am
cancer free. l'In gonna suck the marrow
out of life and do everything I can.

Glenn Eyre

Age: 47
Hometown: Laings-

burg
Profession: Financial

advisor Eyre
How many years

watching the show: I haven't watched
in a lot of years, I'm here because I
thought it would be a cool experience. If
I go more than three hours without eat-
ing, I'll kill someone. I can't sleep with-
out a pillow.

Favorite previous Survivor com-
petitor: Richard Hatch

Favorite and least favorite chal-

lenges: No idea.
Who are the most annoying people

on the show: The best people don't win,

the scumbags do and that's the opposite
of the way it should be in life.

What is the scariest prospect ifyou
are chosen for Survivor?: I'm addicted

to food and coffee. 1'11 get sick with

headaches and hunger without them.
Dirt doesn't bother me.

What life experience has helped
prepare you for competing on this

See'SURVIVOR', Page 6A
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Senior Safety (EL

Series
Don't be a victim...Stay informed.l

Financial Safety
June 1lth, 9:30 - 10:30 a.m.

PTesented by Bob Carris, Registered Principal, LPL Financial
BBQ & Silent Auction

Senior Scams

June 18th, 9:30 - 10:30 a.m.
Presented by Jackie Rvskanip, Michigan Attorney Geneml Office

Benefiting the Alzheimer's Association

Friday, June 28th - Rain or shine!
5:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Medication Safety
June 25th, 9:30 - 10:30 a.m.

Presented by Maria Kraft, Director of Resident Cave,

Singh Senior Living

Silent Auction closes at 7:30 p.m.

Come enjoy classic cars from
America's Most Wanted Car Club,

a DJ, and a delicious BBQ.

=
RS-VP for you and

RSVP today!LOALTONWC©D® a loved one today! 40*LTONVODD
-CARRIAGE PARK - - CHERRY HILL- I 73+335-1830

Redefining Renrement Living 73+335.4276 Red#i,ung Retiwin¢nt l. iving
SUR;H S,1*;H

Independent Living and Licensed Assisted Living

2250 N Canton Center Rd., Canton

Independent Living, Licensed Assisted Living and Mennor, Care

42600 Cherry Hill Rd., Canton
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YOUR FAMILY DIAMOND STORE .™eke=
SINCE 1933

www.orinjewelers.com

GARDEN CITY

29317 Ford Road at Middlebelt

734.422.7030

.E/..•

AMERICAN GEM

SOCIETY

NORTHVILLE

101 East Main Street at Center

248.349.6940
Registered Jewelers

Certified Gemologists

IN-STORE ONLY. Some exclusions may apply. See store for details
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1 · 'Survivor' Michael Harrison
1. 1 1

11-/ , r [ I b.2 r ri\' ?N %·, Age: 36
, 1 7 1!JILLN Continued from Page 4A Hometown: Trenton €. 

Profession: Welding i .49
p show?: Being an Eagle Scout. contractor for the Mara- MF

What makes you a Survivor?: I'm thon oil refinery in De- Harrison
not going to compromise my principles, troit.
I'll play different and that ' s why 1 '11 wi n. How many years watching the

..J-

- , They're used to backstabbers. show: 10

Favorite previous Survivor com-[Brunch_Sundayso1am-28TJ Melissa Shoenheide petitor: Rick Devins, he has a similar
personality to me.

*96 for adults and ¢@ for Hometown: Livonia lenges: Favorite is anything in the
Age: 43 Favorite and least favorite chal-

Profession: Franklin ocean. Least favorite is bug-eating.
i High School special Who are the most annoying peoplechildren 12 and under. education teacher Schoenheide on the show: Arrogant people.

How many years What is the scariest prospect ifyou
watching the show: Since 2000. are chosen for Survivor?: Being away

1 1 - Favorite previous Survivor com- from my family, I have a 1-month-old,
petitor: Boston Rob and a 6- and 3-year-old.

 Favorite and least favorite chal- What life experience has helped
lenges: I love all the challenges. prepare you for competing on this

Who are the most annoying people show?: The people I work with - some
' on the show: Liars, except that's part of are rugged, some are educated. When I

. the game. was in elementary school, my teacher
*. - I ... What is the scariest prospect ifyou called my Momandtoldhertonotletme

are chosen for Survivor?: Being away sell anything else at school.

What life experience has helped being the overall package - I'm humble
from my family for 39 days. What makes you a Survivor?: Just

 prepare you for competing on this and a people person, and athletic. I love

lence. It prepares you for a lot more than
6 . * show?: I'm a survivor of domestic vio- to be outside competing.

you realize. DaVonta Grant

What makes you a Survivor?: I've
had a few people try to destroy me in Age: 24

any way they could - financially, emo- Hometown: Flint

tionally, psychologically. You don't let Profession: Sa[esman

them. You go on and every day you get at Todd Wenzel car deal-
ership*8*05.':'-= 42.- uP.-' How many years

Hailey Brooks watching the show: Off and on for 10
years

111 
V 'A .illi 'A' 1/

..

0 - .0 ..

A AA
...

Your

neighborhood
paint experts.

PAINTS
Benjamin Moore·

Age: 22
Hometown: Romeo

Profession: I just fin-
ished up as the WRIF
rock girl. I bottle serve at Brooks
3 Fifty Terrace in Detroit
and I'm a personal trainer.

How many years watching the
show: I haven't watched the show, not

even an episode.
Favorite previous Survivor com-

petitor: Jay, he was also on Ex on the
Beach on MTV.

Favorite and least favorite chal-

lenges: 1 have no idea about challenges.
Who are the most annoying people

on the show: I don't know.

What is the scariest prospect if you
are chosen for Survivor?: Figuring ev-
erything out, especially safety for food,
because I'm vegan.

What life experience has helped
prepare you for competing on this
show?: I body build and my Mom's a
gardener, so I have strength and know
about plants. rm strong-willed and
goal-oriented.

What makes you a Survivor?: I'm a
cute girl that can be a bad ass, too. You
can be both. That's why I'm here, to
push myself.

Favorite previous Survivor com-
petitor: Joe or Ozzy

Favorite and least favorite chal-

lenges: I like the physical challenges, I
don't like the balance challenges.

Who are the most annoying people

on the show: People with a sheep men-
tality. They don't try to win.

What is the scariest prospect ifyou
are chosen for Survivor?: Long swim-
ming challenges. I can swim, but I can't
float. I'll be like Nemo - just keep swim-

ming.
What life experience has helped

prepare you for competing on this
show?: My social game is there and I
played high school sports.

What makes you a Survivor?: I've

survived the worst economic city in
Michigan. I survived that, I can survive
this show.

Emily Stamm

Age: 33
Hometown: Perry

Profession: I work j-j.9
two jobs, at a truck stop Avl/I
and Hungry Howie's. Stamm

How many years

watching the show: Since season one,
but off and on the last eight or nineyears

See 'SURVIVOR', Page 8A

Visit Us At Our 6 Metro

Locations:

Birmingham • 248-646-5924
Pontiac • 248-745-0003

Redford • 313-537-4500

CantonTownship • 734-414-9900
Farmington Hills • 248-994-1300
Grosse Pointe • 313-924-5563

For More Info GoTo A Benjamin Moore®

Can't Hear on

the Phone?
Teknicolors.com Paint like no 011-

© 2018 Benjamin Moore & Co. Benjamin Moore, Paint iike no other, Regal, and the
triangle "M" symbol are registered trademarks licensed to Benjamin Moore & Co. Enjoy phone conversations confident
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11 r I captions of everything your caller says.L--3Or ia«jaor
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Contact us to learn more!
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CBD-infused Kroger recalls frozen berries
products arriving because of possible hepatitis A
at Kroger stores

Susan Selasky Detroit Free Press How is it spread?
Susan Selasky Detroit Free Press
USA TODAY NETWORK

Once you've picked up milk, bread and eggs at the
grocery store, you can now buzz over to the health
and beauty section for some CBD-infused products.

The Kroger Co.,the nation's largest grocer, has
started selling cannabidiol-infused products at
stores in several states.

Rachel Hurst, corporate affairs manager for the
Kroger Michigan division, said 92 stores in Michigan
will have products. Cannabidiol is best known and
commonly referred to as CBD. Kroger, Hurst said, will
be selIing topicals, not ingestable CBD oil.

Kroger joins national retailers across the country

such as CVS and Walgreens in selling CBD topical
products.

"Like many retailers, we are offering our custom-
ers a highly-curated selection of topical products like
lotions, balms, oils and creams that are infused with

hemp-derived CBD," Hurst wrote in an email.
Here's what you need to know.
1 What is cannabidiol? A chemical compound

that stems from the cannabis sativa (marijuana)
plant. CBD is often used for its medicinal purposes.

1 What are considered topical products? Think
lotions, balms, oils and salves. These are often ap-
plied to and absorbed through the skin.

1 Why do they matter? These types of products
are believed by users to be therapeutic and relieve
pain and soreness, without the "high" that comes
frommarijuana. CBDstemsfromthehempandmari-
juana plants and is the non-psychoactive ingredient.

1 What makes these less euphoric? It's minus
the tetrahydrocannabinol or THC that is the psy-

choactive compound that provides users the high.
CBD from marijuana plants have a higher THC con-
centration than hemp-derived CBD.

...

THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING

AND MEMORY CARE.

1 It's found in feces (poop) of infected people. Hepa-
titis A usually spreads when a person unknowingly

eats, drinks or touches their mouth with objects, food
or drinks that have come in contact with the feces of an

infected person.

What are the symptoms?

Symptoms can appear over several days and start
appearing four weeks after exposure, and include:

1 Nausea, vomiting and abdominal pain.
1 Feeling tired, fever and loss of appetite.
1 Yellow eyes and skin and pale-colored face.
1 Dark urine and joint pain.

Is it hepatitis A preventable?

1 Hepatitis A can be prevented through vaccination
and practicing good hand washing hygiene. Thorough-
ly wash hands after using the bathroom, changing dia-
pers, and before preparing or eating food.

Know Where Your Pet Is At All Times

Through Real Time Tracking

. 1, .

,.

1 .

Ask for us by name: FREE PICK UP

A from your home or vet.

Usually returned within

Rainbow bridge rooms
available at no cost.

/ -AASSAGES ) 24 hours.

- -_,F On site euthanasia9!11Zlf· ,Arri , - ® available- call for

petpassages.com / details.

310,9 Schoolcraft Rd. • Livonia

Av;Jle . 734-855-7029 
YOUR PET. YOUR FAMILY. YOUR CHOICE.

i ' ipllkl

USA TODAY NETWORK

Kroger is recalling Private Selection frozen berry
products because of possible hepatitis A contamina-
tion. Products involved were distributed to all its

stores nationwide.

In Michigan, only frozen Private Selection black-
berries are being recalled, the retailer says.

While no illnesses have been reported, Kroger was
notified by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
that a sample of its Private Selection brand of frozen
berries was tested and found to be contaminated

with hepatitis A. Consumers, the FDA says, are ad-
vised not to eat them.

Here are the Private Selection items subject to
recall:

1 Frozen Triple Berry Medley, 48-ounce packages
(UPC 000]1U079120 ) and 07-07-20 best by date.

1 Frozen Triple Berry Medley, 16-ounce packages
(UPC 0001111087808) with a 06-19-20 best by date.

1 Frozen Blackberries, 16-ounce packages (UPC
0001111087809) with a 07-02-20 best by date.

If you purchased any of the above items, you
should not consume them, but return them to the

store for a refund or replacement. For questions, call
the Kroger Co. at 800-576-4377 8 a.m.-midnight
Monday-Friday. and 8 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday.

Here's what you need to know about hepatitis,
gleaned from the MDHHS and the Center for Disease
Control and Prevention websites.

What is hepatitis A?

1 Hepatitis A is a serious and highly contagious
liver infection. It can be mild to a severe illness that

lasts several months.

1 Though rare, it can cause death in some people.

: Everything in Both Showrooms

f ONE DAY ONLY

i i Friday,June 21St
10am - 7pm
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Stunning 4 bedroom home in Woodlore South sits on
best site in neighborhood. Larger, private, treed lot

with gorgeous perennial gardens and paver patio. 9"
or cathedral ceilings on main level, hardwood floors,
updated kitchen, newer roof. Abundant natural light.

Three car garage. $539,900

TERI SPIRO

Associate Broker

248.760.8765 | COLDWet.L I (,!f)HAI

11'XIII<Y

tspiro@cbwm.com
tspiro.cbwm.com
294 E Brown St, Birmingham, MI

t" 4 -'4

.% 1%

City living at its finest! 2 bedroom condo in a converted vintage
building off of Main Street. Main level study can be 3rd bedroom.

Features include exposed brick walls, hardwood floors and
dramatic ceiling. Open concept, walls of windows. Granite counters
and stainless appliances in chic kitchen with bar seating. The Great

Room/Dining Area showcases a sleek industrial feel. A rooftop
patio offers a space to barbeque on Summer evenings. $649,900

TERI SPIRO

Associate Broker
Caumell (,11)HAI

248.760.8765  HANKeR u     
tspiro@cbwm.com
tspiro.cbwm.com
294 E Brown St, 8irmingham, MI
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'Survivor'

Continued from Page 6A

because of working. --/Illillilillillillillilillill %401"IN .len.%*:
3ss @1 - -- .

Favorite previous survivor com- 4 *ic· -#ddl01WII**a d#*pafre,&34. 4,911,.,4. -4petitor: Rupert and Cowboy Caleb
Favorite and least favorite chal-

lenges: My favorite was when they un- J /4'---f'1f>it P 2
tangled from a knot and found the keys

for a box. Least favorite is when they 
have to eat bugs. -i

Who are the most annoying people 
on the show: The ones that let their ,..
emotions control them and the back- /I...'...M
stabbers. 4- 0 ,

What is the scariest prospect if you e - -
are chosen for Survivor?: Dehydration. .-
Weather and bugs don't bother me.

What life experience has helped

prepare you for competing on this --- - - 41.. ,. -
show?: Campingandfishingwhen lwas --: - - .-- . 1224€' c. - ' I
younger. -4.2-2.23 --- 1 '4' ·:32-7 r . - ....h».%24-©»7**A,li>*k-&AL· ·a -'·· 1·21?4·(0%:4, 4, 1I'IN,; · :., .*I,-i.r,i;c:,r--„..

What makes you a Survivor?: I'm

I need to fix it, I fix it.

Contact Susan Bromley at sbrom- Hundreds of people waited in line at Value City Furniture in Novi on June 5 for a chance to a d' ion o Sur ivor."
ley@hometownlifecom. SUSAN BROMLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

ONLINE

 AUCTION 
LUXURIOUS DOGWOOD MANOR

 SUPERIORTOWNSH]IMI[IHIGAN. -id

7 24

4

e

June is

Alzheimer's & B

Awareness Mo

This yearly event provides an

opportunity to raise awareness
about how untreated hearing
loss affects the brain and can

increase your chances of

getting Alzheimer's disease.

= INTERLUXE 

Call to schedule a

complimentary hearing

assessment* for you or
a loved one!

-ild./7.,6/9 -  %161"#.0.< AE ,-· -I .2.* ,7 71-/.

1-GIFT Choose from over 15 top retailers i
and restaurants. including i

CARD Amazon·, Target',Walmart· 1
OF YOUR CHOICE. Starbucks and more! 1

4

Hearing Aids starting at S599 each"
-ONLINE-AUCTIONBEGINSJUNGTH ··$599 price point only applies to Sonic Enchant 20 hearing aids.

One offer per purchase. Offer may not be combined wilh any other offer 0, discount
Not valid on prior purchase. Offer expires 6/30/19.

· Custom-Built, 4 BR, 7 BA Gated Manor on 50* Acres

· Observatory, Carriage House, Smart Home Sys. & More

Previously Listed for $5,900,000
Selling At Or Above $1.675M!

HUG
CENTER 1: O R

HEARING

AHearingUfe Company

This offer
expires

6/30/19!

(888) 415-LUXE
INTERLUXE.COM/ANNARBOR

705 S. Main Street, Suite 205

Plymouth, MI 48170
WHEN CALLING, MENTION COOEE AAP6-1

TO RECEIVE YOUR OFFER

BERK.In
Scollera Company, Re•kli

Iq Cool)/rahon With

Jeffrey Post
Lic, 6501358845

Not an offer toreS,dents of those 5tale5 where reglstralion

Is required Liged by Jeffrey Posi [Lic: 6501358845)
01 BHHS Snyder & Company Reallors Intertuve m the

markeling company orld bid platform only Faf full terms.

Dlease vI.1 www Irle,luxe com.

(734) 329-5520
Gerald A. Hug, MA.. CCE-A

Lic. #1601000233

LO·OC/020•638·02

hughearing.com

'See office for details

 EPICSMILES
INVISIBLE BRACES FOR LESS

Get that smile you've always
wanted, today ...be Epic!

Orthodontic treatment with Invisalign' removable clear aligners. Less than 1/2 the price
of other orthodontists. up to 2x faster than metal braces. 7 days a week and evenings.

3 Easy Treatment Options
Get started with $0 down financing and easy monthly payments.

Epic Express
$1,899

Simple tooth movement

up to 10 aligners.

Epic Signature
$2,899

Moderate tooth movement.

Up to 36 aligners.

Epic Signature Plus
$3,499

Complex tooth movement.

More than 36 aligners.

14

lu

FREE teet: .enino with any Invisalign' treatment option (sgg value).

Use promo code: 1-ip,6-1
invisalign
PROVIDER

1-866-Epic-Smiles I www.epicsmilecenters.com
Canton: 45001 Ford Rd.,

Canton, MI 48187

West Bloomfield: 6750 Orchard lake Rd.,

West Bloomfield, MI 48322
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Obituaries

To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

ond

Theresa Man, Vella

Mary Georgia B

LIVONIA - Mary Geor-
gia Bond, 86, passed away
peacefully on January 27,
2019, at her home in Li-

vonia, MI. She was born i
June 6,1932, in Evanston,

IL, daughter of the late
George and Mary (Mc-
Naughton) Wood.

Mary graduated from
Evanston Township High 4

ff92A131% : ;BE_ 6) S'EE{3 3© rSchool in Evanston. IL 515 .05 0- -' ---

and earned a Bachelor's Degree in Biology from
Monmouth College. She married A.Paul Bond
in 1954, and they raised three children together.

She is preceded in death by her husband Paul
on June 10,1986, and by her brother Frank Wood.

She is survived by her children, Betsy (Bob Blich-
mann) Bond of Brevard, NC, Alice Bishop ofTroy,
MO, and Roger (Susana) Bond of Elko, NV, and
four grandchildren, Paul Blichmann, Nathaniel
Blichmann, Wyatt Bishop, and Erik Bond.

Mary was an active member of the Livonia
branch of the American Association of University
Women, enjoying many leadership positions, book
clubs and cooking groups over the years. She was
a volunteer docent at the Detroit Institute ofArts,
and was awarded the DIA Volunteer of the Year in

2007. She enjoyed books, gardening, theater, live
performances ot a wide variety of music, travel,
and collecting glassware.

Memorials may be made to the AAUW-Livo-
nia Branch Scholarship at Schoolcraft, or to the
Detroit Institute of Arts. A Private Memorial

Service and burial willbe held June 15,2019, at
Abingdon Cemetery in Abingdon, IL.
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LIVONIA - Theresa

Mary Vella born Sep-
tember 28,1932 passed
away june 10,2019 at
the age of 86. Proud
daughter of the late
John and Antonia

Hili. Cherished wife

of the late John Vella.

Loving mother of John
(Cynthia) Vella, Jeanine
(Brian) Partie, Kenneth
(Mary) Vella, Cindi Dz-
wonkowski. Thomas

(Jill) Vella, Rob ( Janice)
Vella, Maria (late Jef

frey) Boduch and Gary
(Kathleen) Vella. Dear
grandmother of 23 and
great grandmother 13.

A Visitation will be

held at Harry J. Will Fu
neral Home in Livonia

on Thursday June 13th
from 2-8 PM, rosary
at 7 PM. Funeral mass

Friday June 14th at
9:30 AM at St. Aidan's

Church in Livonia, in
state at 9:00 AM.

Hairy J Will Fiuieial Moines
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Redford Union serving free meals this summer
Redford Union Schools District No. 1

has announced the sponsorship of the
Summer Food Service Program for chil-
dren. Free meals will be made available

to children 18 and under or persons up to
age 26 who are enrolled in an education-
al program for the mentally or physical-
ly disabled that is recognized by a state
or local public educational agency.

The meals will be provided without

regard to race, color, national origin,
age, sex, or disability, and there will be
no discrimination in the course of the

meal service. Meals will be provided at
the sites listed below:

1 Redford Union High School, 11775
Kinloch: Monday through Friday from
June 17-Aug. 2. Breakfast from 7.30 a.m,
to 9 a.m. Lunch willbell:30 a.m. tolp.m.

1 Hilbert Middle School, 26440 Puri-

tan: Monday through Thursday from

June 24-Aug. 1. Breakfast will be served
from 7:15 a.m. to 8 a.m. Lunch will be

served from 11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
1 Beech Elementary, 19990 Beech

Daly: Monday through Thursday from
June 24-Aug. 1. Breakfast will be served
from 8:10 am to 9:15 a.m. Lunch will be

served from 11:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
1 MacGowan Elementary, 18255 Kin-

loch: Monday through Friday from
June 24-Aug. 1. Breakfast will be served
from 8:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. Lunch will be

served from 11 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. On
Aug. 6- 8, lunch will only be from 11 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m.

Meals will not be available July 4 and
5 at any site.

Adult breakfast will cost $1 and adult

lunch will cost $2.

0 2-. . 1. 0 I.b e ./

1 I La Introducing Oticon OpnTM
Finally there's a hearing device that lets you hear what you want to hear, even iii the most

complex hearing environments! It's Oticon Opnr Only Opn features a revolutionary microchip

that adjusts and balances all the sounds around you, not just the ones directly iii front of youl,

It separates speech from noise and lets you focus on what's important. And because Opn

works in harmony with your brain to process sounds exceptionally fast, you'll enjoy

30% better speech understanding, reduce your listening eflort by 20% and remember

20% more of your conversations*. With Oticon Opn, you can open up to a fuller, more

natural hearing experience.

i wlth a friend or a loved-one and rec

limentary/no-cost testing and het

aid evaluations for new patients

Ben Wightman, Au.D.

Sound Advice
AUDIOLOGY

Call 734-838-9990 today! 34728 Plymouth Road U
Livonia, MI 48150 0
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Can you afford to retire?

Ir CBmeN
aring

Af/ Money Matters
Ef-*' Rick Bloom

127 Guest columnist

1 recently met with a potential new
client and had to give them bad news:
based upon their current financial situ-
ation, they could not afford to retire.

The couple was shocked because, as
they said, they had met a few years ago
with another financial advisor who told

them they had enough to retire. When
they showed me the letter the other fi -
nancial advisor had written, I agreed
with everything the financial advisor
had said. However, the information they
provided the other financial advisor and
what they provided me was different.

The difference was not in their port-
folio, but in their cost of living. They de-
cided they would pay for their twin
grandchildren's college costs.

As I explained to the couple, since
they have agreed to accept that addi-
tional burden, the numbers for retire-
ment no longer worked in their favor. I

recommended they either work for a
number of years or cut back on their
other expenses.

Helping financiallyto support a loved
one is wonderful; however, before

someone commits to financially sup-

porting others, they have to make sure
they have the resources to support
themselves.

When it comes to planning for retire-
ment, someone who retires in their 60s

has to plan for a 20- to 30-year retire-
ment. That requires considerably more

resources than a 10- to 15-year retire-
ment. Also, for someone to maintain

their standard of liv·ing, they must have
a rising income throughout their life.

The number of grandparents helping
their grandchildren has increased sub-

stantially over the last number of years.
With the cost of college rising, many
grandparents have assumed the re-
sponsibility of paying for their grand-
children's college.

The decision to help someone finan-
cially has to be more than an emotional

decision. It has to be based upon your
finances. After all, if you choose to help
others and then you run out of money,
who is going to help you?

You see this frequently today, where
grandparents are running out of money
because they did not first take into con-
sideration their finances. 1 recommend,

particularly for those who are retired
and who are getting ready to retire, to
think twice before they take on addi-
tional financial burdens.

There are other ways grandparents
can help their grandchildren. Grandpar-
ents can recommend alternatives to

their grandchildren such as attending a
community college or using in-state
universities. In addition, grandparents

can also help the grandchild look for
scholarships and other types of aid.

I certainly don't like to tell a grand-
parent that they should not help their

grandchild through college. Therefore,
my advice is, before you let your heart
do the talking, review your finances to
make sure you are in a position to help.

Goodluck!

rick@bloomassetmanagement. com

DISCOVER AFFORDABLE,
WORRY-FREE ASSISTED LIVING WITH OUR

WIDE ARRAY OF SERVICES AND AMENITIES.

Extremely Competitive Prices | Special VA Discount I
UAW Discounts I Long-Term Care Insurance Approved

326-6537

OUR PROGRAM INCLUDES:

• Private Apartment

•Three Complete Meals

• Afternoon and Evening Snacks

• Medication Administration

• Assistance w/ Dressing,
all</9/1"313'll-

Bathing & Grooming

•Toileting Assistance

• Hourly Staff Visits

• PT/OT (Contractual Service)

•Tuck-In Service

Room Cleaned Every Day

-                            Special Programs & Activities
r--- Memory Classes

r

t

.

FORARQUETTDI
ASSISTED HOUSE LIVING

• Beauty Salon & Barber Shop
(Contractual Service)

• 24-Hour Emergency Response

• All Inclusive Rate with No Hidden Charges
• Prices Guaranteed!

ALZHEIMER'S - A/EMORY CARE UNT

734-326-6537
TO SCHEDULE A FREE LUNCH & TOUR

36000 CAMPUS DRIVE WESTLAND. MI

FULLY-LICENSED BY THE STATE OF MICHIGAN themarquettehouse.com & Q
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Father's Day Is Right
Around the Corner

Pick up all of Dad's favorites !
Steak, Shrimp, Corn on the Cob, &

Fresh•Local•Natural Fresh Baked Pies make a great celebration!
]Ji : .„ 4 1 - - 21 ]L 4

4·

CHOICE

ICE
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 Father's Day Is Right
Around the Corneri *-A -?520

Pick upallof Dad's favorites !
Steak, Shrimp, Corn on the Cob, &

Fresh Baked Pies make a great celebration!
Fresh · Local• Natural
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Sports
BASEBALL

Brother Rice joins Final Four lineup
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

In what was a big day for Brother Rice
athletics, the baseball team beat Fen-

ton, 9-1, June 8 to win the super regional
and advance to the state semifinals.

The super regional win came on the
heels of a 4-3 victory against Romeo in

GIRLS SOCCER

12 innings earlier in the day in the re-
gional finals.

"You're playing another day, so it al-
ways feels good when you're doing
that," Brother Rice coach Bob Riker said.
"The kids are playing well together,
they're playing well and we're on a roll.
We're one of the last four teams and

anything can happen."
Brother Rice was scheduled to play

Portage Northern, which beat Bro'wn-
stown Woodhaven in its super regional,
at Michigan State University on Thurs-

day. Find results from that game online
at hometownlife.com

Riker gave high praise to Portage
Northern, saying it advanced out of
what was likely the most difficult of the
four super regionals.

Detroit Catholic Central played Fen-

ton on the other side of Rice's bracket.

Fenton won 6-1 to match up with the
Warriors.

"Fenton was on a roll," Riker said.

"They beat CC who had beaten us four
out of five times this year. They had an
outstanding performance by their
pitcher against CC."

See BASEBALL, Page 2B

GIRLS LACROSSE

Marian falls

short in state

championship
Tom Morelli

Special to Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Marian's Morgan Cochran delivers a pass in the state semifinals against Flint Powers Catholic. The Mustangs won, 3-1.
TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Marian eyes three-peat
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - M]CHIGAN
/-

For the third consecutive year, the
Marian girls soccer team is headed to

the state championship game.

The Mustangs took care of business
in the state semifinals Tuesday night,
dismantling Flint Powers Catholic 3-1 at
Novi Meadows Middle School.

Now, the team is hoping to win its rthird straight title.
"I don't think I can convey the excite- .....

ment fully, every time is special because
every team is unique," Marian assistant . & D, A 4
coach Mike Schimmel said. "The fact

·%. 47

that we could do it three times in a row is
Wzr

just great for us."
Marian was led by senior Jansen Ei-chenlaub, who scored two goals.  , ' <5 3 1v -
"This win means a lot, this is what

See SOCCER, Page 5B Marian goalie Megan Kraus goes up for a save against Flint Powers Catholic.
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Heading in to the June 8 MHSAA
Girls Lacrosse Division 2 Champion-
ship, the Bloomfield Hills Marian
squad was hoping that the third time
would indeed be a charm in their quest
to deliver the program its first state
championship.

Unfortunately, an East Grand Rap-
ids team chock-full of firepower put a
damper on those dreams with a 22-7
win to notch their sixth lacrosse title.

"We knew that East Grand Rapids
was going to be really tough for us and
they were....they're a force," Marian
coach Sherry Elliot said. "Our girls
came out a bit flat and surprised, but
give them all the credit because they
played until the end. They played
tough until the end and played with
their hearts, which is what got them
this far."

From the opening whistle at host
Novi High School, East Grand Rapids
(24-2 overall) pulled no punches, with
attackers Mary Schumar and Audrey
Whiteside tallying two goals apiece
within the first three minutes.

The senior duo remained a thorn in

Marian's side all-game long, with
Schumar netting a game-high eight
goals, while Whiteside found the back
of the net six times.

East Grand Rapids Head Coach Rich
Axtell praised Schumar (Marquette
signee) and Whiteside (Central Michi-

gan) for their contributions through-
out their high school careers.

"Audrey and Mary have been amaz-
ingforfouryearsandtheytookittoan-
other level this year," Axtell said. "Be-
tween the two of them, they have 350
points and are the backbone of our
team. Most coaches are lucky to have
one of those players on a team at a
time, so to have two of them is a bless-

ingr

The Mustangs (20-2 overall) retali-
ated shortly thereafter, beginning with
an unassisted marker by junior mid-
fielder Mia Hannawa to make it a 4-1

affair with 4:18 elapsed.
Just over a minute later, junior

Maura Mustion caught a long-range
pass from sophomore Sydney Collins
to cut the deficit in half.

Upon the restart, momentum
quickly shifted to the Pioneers, as
sophomore midfielder Caroline Grin
buried the ball in the back of the net to

spur a six-goal outburst for East Grand
Rapids.

See LACROSSE, Page 5B
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MICHIGAN BOYS LACROSSE ALL-STATE TEAMS

The 2019 Michigan high school boys
lacrosse All-State teams have been

released. Due to changes made last

year, the honors are no longer split

between divisions, only by position.
Here are this season's honorees:

First Team All-State Attack

1 Joey Kamish, Detroit Catholic Central

1 Reece Potter, Hartland

1 Justin Glod, Brother Rice

1 Jackson Clay, Forest Hills Central

1 Jordan Hyde, Brother Rice
1 Ryan Sullivan, Detroit Catholic Central

1 Tanyr Krummenacher, Saline
1 Colin Stecco, East Grand Rapids

1 Harrison Albano, Plymouth

1 Bo Lockwood, Hartland

First Team All-State Midfield

1 Tate Hallock, Forest Hills Central

1 Patrick O'Hara, Brother Rice

1 Luke Majick, Forest Hills Central

1 Michael Cosgrove, Brother Rice

I Ryan Birney, Detroit Catholic Central

1 lan Rodriguez, Rockford
1 Branden Plemmons, Hartland

1 John Conroy, U of D Jesuit

First Team All-State Defense

1 James Donaldson, Brother Rice

1 Mason Everly, Brother Rice

1 Owen Buuinius, Forest Hills Northern

1 Trevor Fix, Brother Rice
1 Noah Verlinde, Spring Lake

1 Cam Deines, Forest Hills Central

1 Griffin Werth, Lake Orion

1 Ethan Coleman, Forest Hills Eastern

First Team All-State Goalie

1 Sean Richards, U of D Jesuit

1 Jeff Varner, Northville

1 Joey Ciuk, Okemos

First Team All-State LSM (Long
Stick Midfield)

1 Jack Crosby, Brother Rice

1 Trevor Lockwood, Hartland
1 Andrew Hyde, Brother Rice

First Team All-State FOGO

(Face-off, get-off)

1 Samuel Faber, Haslett

1 Logan Wedder, Forest Hills Central

First Team All-State D-Midfield

1 Kyle Love, Detroit Catholic Central

1 Cole Laursen, Hartland

tll

%0
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Brother Rice's Justin Glod has been named First Team All-State. DAVID DONOHER/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

1 Manny Betrus, Brother Rice

1 Connor Beals, Detroit Catholic Central

Third Team All-State D-Midfield

1 Blake Gordon, Rockford

1 Ryan Post, East Grand Rapids

Honorable Mention Attack

Second Team All-State Attack

1 Jacob Hanawa, Brother Rice

1 Cam Henckel, Rockford

1 John Morgan, Forest Hills Eastern

1 Miles Cramer, Flint Powers
1 John Aurandt, Brighton

1 David Lime, East Grand Rapids

1 Max Stowe, Notre Dame Prep

1 Jack Bucci, Warren De La Salle

1 AidenBoeve, Rochester Adams

1 Matthew Montgomery, Father Gabriel
Richard

1 Jacob Crawford, Howell

1 Samuel Bodley, CAnse Creuse North

1 Walker Siever, Salem

1 Ryan Lamb, Battle Creek Lakeview
1 Eli Vansingel, Zeeland

1 John Bickford, Hudsonville

1 Ryan Lotz, Dexter

Honorable Mention Midfield

Second Team All-State Midfield

1 DJ Dixon, Brother Rice

1 Stephen Koenigsknecht, OLSM
I Will Ronan, Rochester Adams

1 Kyle Loken, Lake Orion
1 Ethan Jones, Forest Hills Eastern

1 Ivan Progar, Brighton
1 Griffen Fenech, Haslett

1 Jacob Sposita, Detroit Catholic Cen-

k

J

Plymouth's Harrison Albano made First Team All-State. HOMETOWNLIFE COM FILE

Second Team All-State FOGO 1 Dylan Day, Tecumseh

1 Fidel Carino, Flint Powers
1 Brandon Murphy, Brother Rice
1 Nick Lauderback, Northville Third Team All-State Defense

1 Davis Weakley, Novi

1 Luke Phillpotts, Flint Powers
1 Michael Kessler, Vicksburg

1 Justin Rappuhn, Hudsonville
1 Connor Obermok, Grosse Pointe
North

1 Michael Mihalic, Salem

1 Logan Hudnut, Howell

1 James Rauh, Grosse Pointe South
tral

Second Team All-State Defense

1 Ethan Zupko, Detroit Catholic Central

1 Sean Mitchell, East Grand Rapids

1 Riley Murphy, Forest Hills Central
1 Nate Sypien, Forest Hills Eastern

1 Michael Dancer, South Lyon

1 Sam Erjavac, Detroit Country Day

1 Cameron Crawford, Saline

1 Josh Sherman, Cranbrook

Second Team All-State Goalie

1 Max Christides, Cranbrook

1 John Coyle, Grosse Pointe South
1 Case Fischer, East Grand Rapids

Second Team All-State LSM

1 Chris Junkunc, Forest Hills Central

1 Justin Petouhoff, Detroit Catholic
Central

1 Ryan Lynglkip, Detroit Country Day

Baseball

Continued from Page l B

He didn't get the chance to play the
Shamrocks again, but was prepared for
the possibility of a rivalry showdown
entering the day.

"It'shard to beat somebody five times

in a year, so I would've liked our
chances, but the psyche of a high school
kid is a little different than a 52-year old
adult;' Riker said. "For me, ifl could play
CC every game I would because they're
our arch rival, always have been."

Freshman Jake Coulter threw a com-

plete game for the Warriors against Fen-
ton. He had eight strikeouts.

"He did a great job," Riker said. "He
only gave up four hits, walked one or

Second Team All-State D-Midfield

1 Josh Kashat, OLSM

1 Trent Eichbauer, Rockford

Third Team All-State Attack

1 Eric Csizmadia, Clarkston

1 Elliot Moore, Midland

1 Dominik Molotky, Spring Lake

1 Alex Goodall, Royal Oak Shrine

1 Kobe Jennings, Tecumseh

1 Ezra Leppanen, Lansing Catholic

1 Drew Vandenberg, Clarkston

1 Shewell Vaughn, Utica Eisenhower

Third Team All-State Midfield

1 Ryan Sisitki, Midland

1 Carson Miller, Plymouth

1 Luke Bernard, Detroit Country Day

1 Luke Jekkels, East Grand Rapids

1 Jack Adair, Okemos

1 Nick Harvath, South Lyon

two guys. He pounded the strike zone
and we made the plays behind him. We
were able to take some of the pressure
off by scoring early."

In the team's first game of the day
versus Romeo, Brother Rice walked

eight batters in the first two innings, yet
was able to stay alive and come back for
the win in 12 innings.

Tyler Sarkisian pitched 794 innings in
relief, picking up the win. Tito Flores
scored the game-winning run after dou-
bling, stealing third and scoring on a
passed ball.

The Warriors last won a state title in

2008, and were the state runner-up in
2013.

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at

availlienc@hometownlife.com or 810-
923-0659. Follow him on Twitter @An-

drewVcourt.

1 Justin Hittler, Bloomfield Hills

1 Kyle Kelly, Vicksburg

1 Dan Romano, Royal Oak Shrine

1 Parker McFarland, Father Gabriel
Richard

1 Seth Wison, Bloomfield Hills

1 Chad Burton, Walled Lake Northern

1 Cross Dobbs, Grand Blanc

1 Evan Budd, Novi

Third Team All-State Goalie

1 Jack Nolan, Forest Hills Central

1 Nicholas Blodgett, CAnse Creuse
North

1 Brandon Pham, Forest Hills Eastern

Third Team All-State LSM

1 Alex DeIVecchio, East Grand Rapids

1 Adrian Routt, Saline

1 Andrew Romzick, Notre Dame Prep

Third Team All-State FOGO

Honorable Mention Defense

1 Matthew Fus, Huron Valley

1 Zach Schroeder, Huron Valley

Honorable Mention Goalie

1 Jacob Smith, Lansing Catholic
1 Jackson Tinsley, Birmingham United

1 Bryce Avenal, Hartland

Honorable Mention LSM

1 Joseph Kettler, Grosse Pointe North

1 Anthony Florio, Dearborn Divine Child

1 Ethan Wissink, Walled Lake Central

Honorable Mention FOGO

1 Patterson Alward, Forest Hills Eastern

1 Joseph Miller, Detroit Country Day

Honorable Mention D-Midfield

1 Anthony Serra, Warren De La Salle
1 Colton Alexander, Grand Blanc

Birmingham
Brother Rice's

Tito Flores

scored the

game-winning

run against
Romeo on

June 8 after

doubling,
stealing third

and scoring on

a passed ball.
LANSING STATE

-- JOURNAL FILE
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A light beam

14*1 comes through*
Upper

.,1/ i . ./ Antelope

Canyon in
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fFour things      -

z to experience 1

at Lake Powell 11,

, Ind _35·.01& :' f *AMb E; F
h '4 ;tt

Scott CraVen Arift*RUETWORK - ARIZONA

Lake Powell in Northern Arizona is a marvel of cliffs, towers and bluffs sculpted from
stone smoothedby eons of wind and rain. 0 Visitors can spend days aboard a houseboat
exploringthemany©ovesandbaysalongitsshores, settinganchorinasecludedspot and
enjoying the gentle lap of water against the hull. i Or you can tackle the opposite end of
the vacation spectrum and rent a powerboat for a day or two. Spend the hours water-
skiing or wakeboarding. Should you want to explore under your own power, settle into a

R kayakand paddle as far as your arms will allow. .But there is more to do at Lake Powell
than enjoy the water. Here are fourthings worth experiencing when exploring Glen Can-
yon National Recreation Area in northern Arizona.

Enjoy the marinas

Lake Powell boasts five marinas, and two of them

(Wahweap to the south, Bullfrog to the north) offer
lodgings not far from the water. Wahweap also has four
restaurants and a lounge, from fast food to fine dining.
You also may rent all sorts of watercraft, including
power boats, jet skis and, of course, houseboats. Or
take a guided boat tour ofthe lake's highlights. Several
options are available, including a dinner cruise and
trips to Rainbow Bridge.
Details: www.lakepowell.com.

Journey through Antelope Canyon

When the light hits the smooth, curving walls of Ante-
lope Canyon just right, they appear as if a pastel water-

i color that should be hanging in a museum.
Visitors often have to walk single file as those undulat-
ing walls close in every now and then, offering a spec-
tacle found almost nowhere else.

The canyon is on Navajo land, and a guide and permit
are required. Numerous operators ofFer tours, many of
them originating in Page. Expect to pay around $70,
Reservations are recommended as tours usually fillup.

Details: navajonationparks.org/
guided-tour-operators/antelope
-canyon-tour-operators.

See Horseshoe Bend

Just 3 miles south of Page, Ariz., Horseshoe Bend (so
name for the distinctively shaped turn in the Colorado
River) has become a very popular tourist destination

thanks to millions o f Instagram posts.
The city recently renovated the parking lot and, whije

The Colorado River's Horseshoe Bend is downstream

from Glen Canyon Dam.

spaces are more plentiful, it's still best to arrive before
10 a.m. or after 4 p.m. for your best chance at nabbing a
space. Cost is $10 per vehicle. Once the lot is full, vlsi-
tors will be turned away.
Be sure to bring water. The parking lot is roughly a
three-quarters of a mile fromthe canyon rim, over ahilI
along a sandy trail. There's no shade along the trail and
it is hot in summer. But the view is well worth the walk.

You may safely enjoy the scenery from the viewing
deck. If you continue on to the edge, keep your dis-
tance from the sheer drop. People have fallen to their
deaths, perhaps overwhelmed by the landscape.
Details: horseshoebend.com.

Visit Lees Ferry

This is where the Colorado River's canyon walls cede
enough room to provide a way to cross. Ferries began

41>8 .4" § B 2.02€{& 7 41
A V...0

.-64 ;049%'-" 7' P-:77 .-

4 37

Rafters depar rom he boat aunch area at Lees

erry n G en Canyon Na 'onal Recreation Area.

taking people across in 1872, and it was especially pop-
ular with Mormon pioneers traveling between the Ari-
zona and Utah territories.

Several historic structures remain, evident from the

mile-long River Trail. Ambitious hikers can tackle the
steep, 2.2-mile Spencer Trail, which climbs a set of

switchbacks to a stunning view.
Lees Ferry also is popular with anglers, boaters and
kayakers who want to spend a few hours upriver on
placid waters. Grand Canyon rafting tours also launch
here.

Lees Ferry is part of Glen Canyon National Recreation
Area, so visitors should stop at the automated kiosk on
the entrance road to pay the $30 fee if they haven't al-
ready. Credit cards only, and the fee is good for seven
days.

Details: www.nps.gov/glca/
planyourvisit/lees-ferry. htm.
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A group poses in harnesses at TreeRunner Adventure Park. Mondays are available for group reservations at the park. COURTESY OF TREERUNNER ADVENTURE PARK

Adventure awaits in the trees at Oakland University
Anna Bauman Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

A new adventure park featuring zip
lines and high rope courses will open
this month at Oakland University in
Rochester Hills.

TreeRunner Adventure Park, set to

open June 21 at 7553 Meadow Brook
Road, will allow visitors to climb and

swing harnessed through the treetops
on more than 60 trails with obstacles of

varying levels of difficulty.

Thomas Knuth, director of opera-
tions for the park, said in a news release
that TreeRunner is very excited about
the new location on the OU campus.

"This and all of our locations offer

families, students, and organizations an
opportunity to get outside and experi-
ence adventure in a beautiful forest set-

ting," Knuth said. "There is something
for everyone to have a great time climb-
ing at our park."

Visitors can choose paths from be-

ginner to expert. Each trail is made up of
platforms in the trees connected by ca-
bles, wood, ropes or zip lines. Climbers
wear harnesses secured to safety ca-
bles, and receive an orientation before
ascending the trees.

The park offers group discounts and
facilitated team-building experiences
for corporate events, field trips and oth-
ers. It will host Glow Nights, College
Night, Carnival Day and Pirate Adven-

ture throughout the summer, accordini
to the news release.

The park will be open from 9 a.m, tc

10 p.m. Tuesday to Thursday, 9 a.m. to 1
p. m. Friday and Saturday and 9 a.m. to i
p.m. on Sundays. Mondays are availabl(
for group reservations.

Climbers must be at least 7 years old

No climbing experience is necessary.
TreeRunner also has parks in Granc

Rapids, West Bloomfield and Raleigh
North Carolina.
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Choosing between anew walk-in bath or

showei fow your home Depends greatly on your
needs and accessibilly While both ofler me

safety benelit of a low Meg-in for eas,entry,

me comfort and aestnelic aclvantages vary

The KOHLER® Walk-In Bath allows you

tobame in acomfortably gated posioon

while en]Dying th8 therapeutic benefits of
hydrothmA whidpool jets It also aliows you
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Shower. which provides a morelraditional
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• Start your day wilh a shower you love
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Relationships Built on Trust
Family owned & operated since 1961
• ROOFING • WINDOWS • SIDING · BATHROOMS

· KITCHENS · GUTTER PROTECTION

At Kroll Construction, we specialize in the installation of the kind of replacement windows that
Michigan homeowners need to lower their energy costs and be more comfortable in their homes year

round. Call us to schedule your free in-home consultation.
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The Marian lacrosse team is the Division 2 state runner-ui

Lacrosse

Continued from Page lB 0
The hunger driving East Grand Rapids is a direct re- 

sult to the unsatisfactory ending from last year, ac- · 4
cording to Axtell.

"We kept reminding the girls of howit felt when we
lost in the semi-finals to Okemos last year and they put
in the work in the offseason," Axtell said. "As the sea-

son progressed, they got more balanced on offense and
defense. It's the most cohesive team l've ever had and

they all love each other and worked together, which
showed today."

Marian was able to interrupt the sequence with an
unassisted tally by sophomore attacker Coco Chinonis
at the 13:34 mark that made it an 11-3 game.

East Grand Rapids netted a pair of tallies less than a
minute later to trigger a running clock, which would be
part of a seven-goal surge.

"Today we played really goodl' Schumar said.
"Right from the beginning, we wanted to focus and get
some high-energy going because we're usually a sec-

ond-half team. In this game we wanted to come out
stronger and play the whole game."

With 40 seconds until halftime, Marian junior de-
fender Caroline Davis ended the run by finishing off' a
feed from Hannawa to make it an 18-4 game at inter-
mission.

With the lead in tow, the Pioneers' scoring output

slowed down tremendously, although they would reg-
ister a pair of goals just five minutes into the second
half.

Hannawa (two goals, one assist) snuck the ball past

4Li; • - 6.0-1.OU-L·*-9
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East Grand Rapids won the Division 2 state title.

goalkeeper Lily Kate Rogers with 17:15 left, before
East Grand Rapids answered back with another pair
of scores.

Mustion netted·her second marker of the contest

with 6:30 remaining, before notching the hat trick a
mere five minutes later.

"Maura gets herself in the right spot and keeps her
energy up,- Elliot said. "She did it right until the end
and you saw it with that goal because she danced
even after she got it. It didn't matter what the differ-
ence was what it was, she was going to dance about it
and it was huge to score a goal like that"

East Grand Rapids, who finishes the season with a
21-game winning streak, held a 30 to 11 advantage in
shots on goal.

"We've been thinking about this since our training
in November/' Whiteside said. "That's been our num-
ber one goal this season and I'm so happy we
achieved it."

Soccer

Continued from Page 18

we've been working for all year," Eichenlaub said.
Her first goal came on a beautiful header into the

back left corner of the net after a crossing pass from
senior Morgan Cochran. That goal came just under
six minutes into the contest.

Her second goal was her team's third of the game
and came with 4:58 to go in the first half. She fired a
shot past Powers Catholic goalie Natalie Deitering,
and was assisted by senior Katie Sullivan.

Eichenlaub said scoringtwo goals in a game ofthis
i magnitude caught her by surprise.

"It's amazing, I didn't expect to at all," Eichenlaub
said. "(On the first goal) 1 saw (Cochran) attacking
wide and we always practice getting wide and finish-
ing n the air.'

Marian also got a goal from sophomore Maria As-
kounis in the first half, assisted by junior Chloe Abe-
larde.

Powers Catholic's only goal was scored by Rachel
Rasins and assisted by Dominique Amato at the 18:52
mark in the first half. Mustang goalie Megan Kraus
made the initial save, but the ball trickled past her to
the far comer of the goal.

"We knew they had a lot of power up top, their
three forwards were very scary so we thought if we
could take care of them we'd have a pretty good
chance," Schimmel said.

Outside of the one goal, Kraus played a great
game, shutting down the Powers Catholic attack with
the help of her defense.

"She's been real solid for us, her height has always
been really beneficial for us," Schimmel said. "We
knew they'd have some good shots, they like to shoot
from a distance so were telling her to be prepared for
those and I thought she covered them pretty well.
Fortunately, they didn't get too many opportunities."

Marian was scheduled to play Grand Rapids Forest
Hills Northern in the state championship game on
Friday at Michigan State University.

Find results from that game online at hometown-
life.com.
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CLARENCEVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED 2019-2020 BUDGET
| All the news

Please take notice that on June 27, 2019. at 6:00 p.m., at 20210 Middlebelt Road, Livonia,
Michigan. 48152 the Board of Education of the Clarenceville School District will hold a public
hearing to consider the District's proposed 2019-2020 budgets.

The Board may not adopt its proposed 2019-2020 budgets until after a public hearing. A copy
of the proposed 2019-2020 budgets including the proposed property tax millage rates will be
available for public inspection at the Administration Ollices, 2)210 Middlebelt Road, Livonia,
Michigan, 48152 from 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.. beginning Thursday. June 20. 2019.

THE PROPERTY TAX MILLAGE RATES PROPOSED TO BE LEVIED TO SUPPORT

THE PROPOSED BUDGETS WILL BE A SUBJECT OF THIS HEARING.

This notice is given by order of the Board of Education
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YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

3 reasons your team would benefit from a 6-hour work day
Eric Titner

thejobnetwork.com

We all know the old saying about "all
work and no play...," and although it's a
well-worn cliche at this point, it's hard

to deny that there is an impdrtant truth
contained within. Spending too much
time of our time working is rarely a reci-
pe for a happy and well-balanced life.

In fact, many experts and business
leaders across industries now believe

that there's a tipping point at which
spending too much time working can
have a negative countereffect on elli-
ciency. Imagine putting in those extra
hours every week at your job only to
realize that it's hurting your productiv-
ity, not to mention the unfortunate ef-
fects it's having on your general health
and well-being.

Healthline published an article on
common effects of working too much,
and it included a bunch of serious po-
tential outcomes that shouldn't be ig-
nored: added alcohol use to in order to

relax post-work; stalled productivity;
compromised sleep and daytime fa-
tigue; depression; added stress; in-
creased risk of heart disease, stroke,

and cancer; extra back and neck pain;
and negative effects on personal rela-
tionships.

Clearly, the seriousness of this issue
has led businesses to start paying atten-
tion - in fact, many are starting to look
harder at decreasing the length of work-
days in an effort to ofFset the potential
adverse side effects of overworking. An-
other factor that's helping to drive the
case for shorter workdays is technologi-
cal innovation-simplyput, the tools we
now have at our disposal to help us get
our jobs done allows us to do more and
to be more productive, in less time than
ever before.
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Currently, there's no unanimous con-
sensus regarding how long the "perfect
sweet spot" is for the modern workday,
but there is a growing number of bust-
nesses that are experimenting with the
6-hour workday, and the initial results
are encouraging. Harvard Business Re-
view recently made a case for the six-
hour weekday, which includes a wealth
of intriguing ideas about how today'S
companies - and employees - can po-
tentially benefit from moving to this
workday model. Let's take a closer look
at some ofthe ways yourteamcanbene-
fit from moving to shorter workdays.

Enhanced prioritization

Simply put, when we have fewer
hours dedicated to getting things done,
we work harder to prioritize tasks and
responsibilities. This has a clear net
benefit-prioritization empowers us to
get organized, recognize and laser focus
on the most important and essential
tasks, and plan appropriately, all which

help projects of all scopes and sizes get
started onthe right foot and progress ef-
fectively. When we move through our
workdays scatterbrained and disjoint-
ed, we're more prone to get distracted,
disorganized, and derailed. Here's the
bottom line: shorter workdays and im-
proved focus and prioritization are win-
win scenarios for employers and em-
ployees alike.

Honesty and focus

Who among us isn't familiar with un-
realistic expectations at work? In fact,
the mantra of many of today's compa-
nia is "do more with less," which often
translates to fewer overworked employ-
ees being saddled with more responsi-
bilities than they can feasibly handle at
any given time, with fewer resources at
their disposal in order to get things
done.

What does this often mean? Many of
us expanding our already-long work-
days in a futile effort to stay afloat at our

jobs and avoid drowning in an unfin-
ished ocean of daily tasks, which often
leads to burnout, high rates of job turn-
over, and unfinished or poorly executed
projects. Who does that benefit?

Shorter workdays typically force em-
ployers and employees to be more real-
istic with what they can accomplish and
be more mindful about what resources

are needed in order to stay on track.

Happier employees

Who knew that happier employees
typically mean more productive and re-
liable workers? Lots of today's most
progressive and innovative companies,
actually - including those who are
turningtoshorterworkdaystoempower
their workers to have a healthier and

happier work-life balance.
Companies are increasingly aban-

doning the outdated and simply ill-con-
ceived notion that they need to wring
every drop of time and energy from their
employees and are learning to accept
the idea that less raw hours spent at
work doesn't mean less work getting
done. Quite the opposite, it often trans-
lates to happier and more energized
workers who are eager to roll up their
sleeves and be productive. What busi-
ness doesit want that?

If you're a business owner or key de-
cision maker at your company and are
considering the idea of moving to a
shorterworkdaybutarelookingforeon-
vincing reasons to do so, hopefully, the
ideas presented here will get you to em-
brace the notion that this strategy is a
great idea for your team.

Eric Titner has been an editor and

content creator for more than a decade.

His primary professional focus has been
on education- and career-related topics.
He currently lives in New York City.
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 Engineering & IT
Design Engineer. Design and voli-

dole I NVH ond Durobility simuto·

lions) powerirain ot assembly ond

componen! level. Executing Modal.

FreQuency response, and Vibro
ocouslk CAE onalysisof Powertrain

assembly, extracting dynomic lorce5

from AVL excite to carry out FRF

ond acoustic onolysis. Conduct physi·

cal tesf for correialion and clevelof>

new methods to fill the gap between

test and CAE results. Counter mecs·

ure and optimizing engine compo·

nents to meel the targets. Automation

of simulation process. Requires
M.Sc. In Mechanical Engineering or

foreign degree equivalent and two

years of exeerience in executing Stat-

Ic. Modol. Tronsient, Frequency re·

sponse, Vibro acoustic analysis, FatE

gue analysis. extracting dynomic

forcedroald excitotions, and optimiza-

tion. Experience must include use of

Hyperworks. LMS. Virtual Lab. LMS.

Test Lab. Nostron, Optistruct, Aba-

Ous, nCode. and Mollob. Vorious un·

Unticlpated work locations within the

U.S. may be required. Apply to

Cheryl Czaikowsk I. Director of Hu

man Resources and Operations,

Altron Engineering Solutions.Inc..

39209 W. 6 Mile Rood. Suite 212,

Livonic. MI 48152. Ret. Job #9163.

a- ti
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• ' C355,ORTANON
l NOW HIRING ANDTRAINING
u SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

+ bnmediate *isitions available iii
;' Walled Lake. learbirnand Eastpointe.

$15.11 - $18.00 per hour to start,

When you join P de,onling in lication
Full benefits packale and

flexible scliedulin, available

the Dean Team , i *ArvaF,wkianx#.aiw,wired -. No pr- I

- i 4:' Excellent driving historyis required. Must pass
- ·f background check, physical exam and drug screening.

Apply at www.diantrans.com/jobs
f-- or in person Mon Fri at one of the following Dew locations:

46740 West Pontiac Trail, Walled Lake 48390

25081 Trowbridge St, Dearborn 48124

17116 E.Ten Mile Rd, Eastpointe 48021

1 1 . ...

f 1 1 1 1

RER'I

' Assistant i
Positions Avalabld

910-SONS ,h +

Responsibilities include both Front office (greet register, insurance
verify. schedule) and back office (EKG. vitals, exam prep and assist,

blood draws).

One to two years previous medical office and derical expelience needed.

Majority of work schedule will be at Canton office. 45250 Cherfy Hill,
wlth some 1*,sibility of coverage occasionally at the Southfield Etkin
Clinic Northwestern Highway.

To lern more viil -L •- Childi.n'i

www.dmic.or,40& or corner 8 1 "09/0
An,bot Tayforl P 313 578.30791 ATo,10,11@dinf orR N A of Michlgar

NOW HIRING

LANDSCAPING POSITIONS

Certified Pesticide Application, Lawn Mowing, Spring
Clean-ups, Shrub Trimming, Paver Installation,

Plantings and Equipment Operation.

All positions are flexible and interactive. Hour wage range from $14-$25.

Paid holidays and paid training. Healthcare available. Jobs change to
make them interesting and challenging.

FJ LaFontaine & Sons
Friendly Atmosphere - We've been In

248-477-9695
business for 61 years!

landscape45@sbcglobal.net

Find what you want in Find your new job
CLASSIFIED! HERE!

L

-
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2 ' %191[2©Zimy PUZZLE CORNER ,

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU 1 9

ACROSS 54 You. old- 94 Informal 4 Big
1 Advance style pause- 5 Pot

again, as 57 Certain marking typ

money Alaska native punctuation 6 Ma

7 Goofs 58 Ortiz of "Ugly 97 Vile smiles pee

14 German Betty" 99 Hanker (for) 7 Ke{
subs 59 Center 101 Of a western 8 Zof

20 Eritrea's 60 Dumbfound U.S. 9 Tar

capital 62 Wraps mountain 10 Tai

21 Fudgelike tightly in range 11 List

candy cloth 102 Jekyll's 12 '1-h

22 "Bachelor 64 Pained bark counterpan 13 Sor
Father" 66 "Veri." 105 British noble tea

actress translated 107 Height: 14 Let

Corcoran 68 Biting African Prefix 15 Bra
23 Memoir or pest 108 More tired 16 Gia

expos@, e.g. 69 Balsa floater 113 Techie car

25 Beginning 72 Move in 117 Injury of a 17 Alp
language a way bodily band VOV

course with suggested by 119 Cost per unit sec

conjugations this puzzle's 120 Garb 18 Chc

26 Cut - 10 longest 121 2013 black- 19 Fol

(dance) answers comedy 24 Ca:
27 Model's gig 74 Past due crime film 28 Cal
29 1974 hit for 75 Earth[Ings· 129 Where for

Kool & the 79 With streets meet 29 Air·,
Gang 91-Across, 130 Dan Brown's boe

36 Trips to spaghetti "The - bnc

wildlife topper Code" 30 Be:

areas, say 81 Many free 131 Glimpsed 31 Of,

37 Ending with TV ads, for 132 Manipulates, par
switch short as dough sp€

38 Ski lift variety 85 Stretch out 133 Lettering aid 32 Ext
39 Theories 86 Isr 134 Rents 33 Sta

40 Huge sea neighbor 34 Ou,

wave 87 "You said it!" DOWN SOU

44 Asimov of 90 Env. add-in 1 Sprinted 35 Ra{

seMi 91 See 2 That, to Juan Flal

46 Expatriate 79-Across 3 Alphabet 39 Kar

52 Cask aging 92 Sea consonant 41 "Bl:

in a cellar wrigglers sequence net

102 103 104  105

108 109 110 111 112 113

118

122 123

117

120 121

129 130

132 133

galoot 42 Chinese 86 Florence-to-

)ular chairman Rome dir.

eface 43 Bother 88 Wallach of

ther-of- 45 Had a meal -Sam's Son"
irl 47 Center 89 Once

3 feature 48 Very surnamed

liac feline involved 93 Caustic stuff

,ern 49 Deep ravine 95 Like spud-
*ern 50 Cambodian peeling Gis
erine rival currency unit 96 Pick a card
is is bad!" 51 Website with 98 Stars, e.g.
ne black handmade 100 Bother

s crafts 103 Thus far
free 53 - center 104 Really fears
9 55 Letter before 106 Continental
nt in lawn tee train pass
e 56 Baby female name

habet sheep 108 Pile

/el 61 Crying 109 Reveal
iuence 63 - standstill 110-nous

)ir part 65 Frolic about 111 Minneapolis
0 moods 67 Suffix of suburb

ik enzymes 112 Ruminated
Ve chan. 68 Colts' stats (over)
old films 70 Infuriate 113- Coeur,
)lane- 71 Monk's title Missouri

irding 73 Membrane of 114 Light brown
Ige hearing 115 TV landlady
irlike 75 Giant in oil Mertz

a certain 76 - Bator 116 Find another

I of 77 Pouting look function for

ech 78 Letter before 118 9 -your
inct dee service"

ge award 80 Letter before 122 - Tin Tin
aint light upsilon 123 U.S. "Ltd "

irce 82 Hunt 124 A fifth of MV

lio host 83 'Master of 125 Health

tow None" star resoM

Aziz - 126 "- a pity"
Ick-ish" 84 Nose, in 127 Spike of film
Nork slang 128 Pub. staffers

46 47 48 49 50 51

56 57

63

74
81 82 83 84

88 89 90

96

101-
106 11111111111107

114 115 116

119

124 125 126 127 128

111114 15 16 17 18 19 HCATZRTZLCAOEUA

CDSNARPKPPGLRTB

LIROOGANARIFOAL

UIUGZLATETREOID

MIEOIOGPITRIANM

ANZNIDIOOIITHIK

28 AREIHZIECROGNMS

KFDENOZCDZPFUNG

123456 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

20

23 24

26 27

29 30 31 32 33 34 35

37 38

40 41 42 43 45

52 53 55

58 60 61

64 65 66 67

69 70 71 73 
75 76 77 78 80

85

91 93 I 94 95

97 100 

131

134

8 6 7

9 35 4

9 1 3

325

8 62 1

13 8 9

2 57

5 7 1

Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are lormatted as a 9xg grid. broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row. column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes, The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

ROSE GARDEN W080 SEARCH
GTSOPMOCTIDSZDNMPEZS

PBPNTPFLPCK0DZK0H05A

ANUPERNSGNITTUCKCDKR

KPUDLZLREFFCHCOCEFSO

DGSALZKNPGPGFPTEUMTL

RILKRGRRDEOAETSTPBSF

BSOILCOCZFADRPTFUGEI

SUROHPSOHPHNTUOMSGPD

IBTNPDEMIENUICOUENEN

GGSTEMZGUDOBLTRIGIHA

UNAFKCFKNFIIIEESATER

FFIMAMTIFATRZRRSTNSG

AIAAB

TRLEC

OEPSR

PHSIO

TONDS

HRAOK

APROT

ALTAC

ANSWER KEY

|3 | |¥3 1NiOIN Eil S.ZI=rE 9- I In allidISIN 110 NI Ava N 130 3

WORDS 13 11118!MIH N ¥10 1, aw¥ al€ 1 41 v
311 V kiHIV ail NtOIO Nal

320·01'VIa M nTEilaiIriilll
ALKALINE N Viyi-1-IN W 'V El A. 3.Bi N S

H s v·a a 18 nch s i 3:3 Iilb niv sBARE ROOT STOCK ON BIN 3MV H·A 613'i VeN oIl a
9¥5771SVid2.oVWN¥!NOH

BUD 3.1 1 110 al! dISIL d V w
COMPOST A l a a S,L a S 13 INIV 0///d 13A

Sal'Oic¥Msl3M Vla W CIO I V|N V
CUTTINGS 41 |LIN I 1 3 H 1.1 3 8 11 .te 3 NI I M
DISEASE IS 0,1 61 ki Ve 10 (Wa

FERTILIZER Syn'0'1003al,900@_319Nnr
l O O MIS 013Hd illls n bl ¥lllll

FLORIBUNDA l I N I . IV 1 )1 O Op N.O 11Otd N IO N
IN 3 3 MIO N 3 H Sin Nad

FUNGAL sivenansld I,isvow
GRANDIFLORA

HERITAGE .

IRRIGATION

MINIATURE J

MULCH

NITROGEN

PESTS

PHOSPHORUS
M

POTASSIUM . c
PROPAGATING

ROSE

SEEDS

SOIL

STEM

TRANSPLANTING

ZONE

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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Great Buys .„,- Real Estate .. -

neighborly deals... v great place to live... I

 Garage-Tag Sale  Condo/Duplexes/ Needle rent an
A= Townhouses Rent

Canton. Sub Wide Garage Sote,
Royal Poinle - S Warren & W Beck,

6'21 Fri: 8-4 6/72 Sgt: 8 ·4,
Muliiple Fomily tub-wide sale. Misc.

& everything!

Garden City, Rummage Sale, 1524
Middlebelt Rd. MI, 48135 Thur: 9-
5:30, Fri: 9-5:30. Sat: 9·Noon.
Huge rummage sote supporting
Scout Troop; Furniture. small kitch-
en applionces, kilchenwores. home
decor, linens, clolhes. croft sup·
plies, music. movies. books. elec
tronics. loys. and morel

Mayflower Townhomes Coop Yard
Sole! 400 Plymouth Rood,
Plymouth. Michigan 48170

Saturday J une 22. 2019 10am·5*m

Assorted --.-

FARMi NGTON Downtown IBR
condo. AC. W/D. ht & water. No pets.

No smokers. S900rno. 248·474·45654

¢*¢ Rooms-Rent

WAYNE · Room for rent. $400/nio.
kilchen prlviedges. washer dryer,

734-721-5936 or 734-728-5168

Items

all kinds of things... 7

¢* General Merchandise
ADULT TRICYCLE- Has mirror£
hand brakes. Xlg podded seat, bals·
ket very good cond. $175.734-548-0617

Get results.

Advertise in

CLASSIFIEDS!

Find your ornew job
HERE!

45rmRX HI

APARTM

..JUSEP A -
Check out your local classifieds today.

. r
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Transportation .

best deal for you...
 Cars
2011 AVALON LIMITED. 68KMN

512658 P23402 North Bros. 734·928·2108

2017 CRUZE 19K MI S13800 P23435
Ford Dealership 734-928·2108

2014 MI<Z AWD 71K MI. S14000

PT23407 North Bros. 734·928.2108

2018 MUST CONV 1/K MI $25980
P23431 Ford Deolership 734·928-2108

2013 TAURUS SEL. 90K $10500 P23433
Ford Deolership 734·928-2108

Fort Myers, FL. Thor Axis. 2018. 25 ft
Closs A Motor Home. Used once.

Loaded · ready to go! Less than 6.000
mi. $65,000 or Make Offer. Under
Warranty. Call Torri, 313-505-2798

1

2016 EDGE SPOR T 36 K MI $27000
P 23416 Ford Deolership 734·928-2108

2015 EQUINOX BOK MI $13200 P23427
Ford Deolership 734·928-2108

2015 EQUINOX LS AWE).90K MI.
$12000 P23372 North Bros. 734·928·2108

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355

ENTERTAINMENT & EVENTS

F:48 for Sprng Stodung Pond & Lake

Managemem Solulions Aigae and weed

control, aeaton systems, consubkm

FE®men? asailation ah slocktng

Hamena Hms Trout Farm 231)389·2514

0,ww Wmels##s con? /M/0116

HELP WANTED - TRUCK DRIV

C.DE· A DRIvERS WANIED 3 MO,miS

MINIMUM e(PER18£6, E(CEUBVE

PAY 88"EFm SIGN ON BONUS. 40lk.

DEDICATED ROLE ROMED,WND WAN'WE

DISPATH CALL RON 586·752-4529 ET

1028 MCHI

MEDICAL CARE

0»62; - An*me. Al>,ihem No faiks ki

ielili. Nodetheries The AN-New hogan Ofe

54 is only 28 pounds} FAA appomd! FREE

mfo M 886·376·8473 IMCHI

MISCELLANEOUS

SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRPFION'

Wo:kl Heami Unk, Pace Marni, Nifantee

hs*nons Requiked, CIPA Cell#led Ow
150(0 me[katow agn*. CiAll Toom

Foi A Aae Price 000 1-855-972-1693

Call NoW (MICH}

STEEL BUILDINGS

PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS· Eme Estmates

Licensed ard i?Elled-20 Tn;sses-45 Yea

Wanatily G#,alume SIBeI-19 Coom·Snce

197641 in Michigan-Cal< Today 1-800

292-0679 110!CH

SUVS

91,2 SUVS
2016 ESCAPE SE. 67% MI. $14200
P 23405 North Bros. 734-928-2108

2018 EXPED PLATINUM, 27K MI
$58500 P23298 North Bros. 734·928·2108

2016 F 150 34KMI. S36300 P23418
North Bros. 711·928.2108

2011 RANGER 62K MI. $12500 P23425
Ford Deolership 734·928·2108

M I C H IG AN A D N t 1 WO R K

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355

ENTERTAINMENT & EVENTS

Fiqp, 19 String Stocigng Pond & Ldke

Management Soilitions. Rgae au weed

con!01 aerabon ¥tems, consullatior

equemen< Asw/15*7 ia stedung

Hametta Hms Rout Fam (231)389-2514
mvwteweR?.1,Wsem iM/Ck'j

HELP WANTED - TRUCK DRIVER

COLA DRIVERS WANTED. 3 MCINTHS

MNIMUM EXPRENCE 8(Calan

PAY. BENEHE SIGN ON BONUS. 40lk.

DEDICATED ROUB ROMEO AND WAYNE

DiSMICH, UL RON 588·752·4529 87

1028 WH)

MEDICAL CARE

OXYGEN - Anytime Anywltere No 18nks to

f.8 NodeBvenes TheAll·Newlnoge!{)ne

4 & only 28 poundt FAA apprDVed' FREE

48 *2 866·376·8473 IMIE,1

MISCELLANEOUS

SAVE ON YOUR NEE PRESCREBOW

WD&16 Heam) Link Rlce Match Guaanleer

Resotatons Reouied GPA Carli[*6. Over

!500 medcabons Mimble CALL Today

For A fiee Rice Quote 1-855·9724693

CaN Now' ¢vlr.H

STEEL BUILDINGS

PIONEER fULFEL#LOANGS- Ree Buri:ates

bcenseo andinsure,1-2*8 Trufses-45 Yew

*man# GRAWume Smei·19 Cas·Since

1976·#1 in Michigan Call Today 1 800
292-0679 NICHk
LS·NOO)*02

Turn your dust

into dollars by

placing a
CLASSIFIED ad!

MICHIGAN

--

..

At Cars.com, we give you everything you need to fall in love with your next
car. We'll match you with the vehicle that suits your lifestyle and even let you

choose the salesperson you want to work with before hitting the lot. You'll also

gain access to user & expert reviews, videos & more! Cars.com is the ultimate

wingman for car shopping. Download theappand meet your perfect cartoday.

we met on (R,YMM,9„71

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES CADILLAC CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED

CADILLAC OF NOVI

2 +St;·ir/Ad,921/

2018 ESCALADE 2018 XT5 2018 CTS TWIN TURBO 2017 XT5 2016 ATS COUPE

Luxury Stk# 5362 Luxury Stk# 9F016A Premium Luxury Stk#5336 Premium Luxury Stk# 5314 Luxury Stk#5351

S65,995 96,995 S53,995 94,995 95,895

54 A -'r--------51 <· r &0

2016 CTS 2017 ESCALADE ESV 2016 ESCALADE 1993 ALLANTE 2013 CTS

Luxury Stk# 5350 Platinum Stk#9E080A Luxury Stk#5359 Convertible Stk# 5221A Luxury Stk# 5318A

527,995 53,995 44,995 43,595 512,995

Baseci on GM Jan-Dec 2018 New & CTA Vehiclessold Price excludes Tax.title, license and dealer fees Certi fled Pre Owned · 5382.9F016A. 5351.5350 and 5318. Non CPO 9E0B0A,5359. 5318A

#1 CADILLAC DEALER IN THE NATION*
LOCATION SALES SERVICE

CADILLAC OF NOVI 41350 Grand River Ave 844326,7903 844 3267903

Novi. MI 48375 Mon-Fri gam-6pm Mon-Fri 730am-61]m

8443267903 Sat-10am*3pm Sat 730am-lom

cadillacofnovicom ©2018 General Motors All Rigrirs Reserveci cadulac<

I·

-1
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• Save thousands of dollars over traditional remodeling

• Specializing in Walk-in tubs and Tub-to-Shower Conversions /

• Most jobs can be completed in just one day

• 76 color & wall patterns (RE·BATH;
• Exclusive lifetime factory warranty

(Includes labor & Matedats)

RE•BATH® SUMMER SALES EVENT!

...SAVE NOW!
SUMMER Special RE•BATH Special BONUS Special

i $1001 " $751 X SAVE 11 11 1

1

E OFF X OFF " $50111 11 1

11 1

1 11 NY STYLE & COLOR " ADDITIONAL SAVING 

EFULL " TUB & SHOWER i i WHEN YOU CALL i
1 1 REMODEL OR , i TODAY AND SET AN i

' 0 TUB-TO-SHOWER " APPOINTMENT IN OUR I
" BATHROOM " " SHOWROOM IN TROY! i i CONVERSION i i

 REMODEL " SYSTEMS
(BaWEENROCHETRBAPHENSONHWy.)

„ 1080 E MAPLE ROAD • TROY 
11 11 1

Muit plegent coupon at 1 me 01 pulckie®. Not Mlat pre,Mt coupol, 01 time <1 purchase. Not Mull c»11 to W appointrl- to qualil. 101

 **whanyderon*exceptshow,com   *'B"Yolhwo""0*ceplsho,·,oum 1 1 D,BcounLNotv,lidwilhprioil,8,Umitoe 1
I **Irnelt coupon, of 0,1.0.*a appol/Imentco/pon. / Bnor ord/,5 MOW,Oum COUBOM pef household.

11 Urnited time onir. aLUNE,9 | | BU)NE,g Umited Hmeonly AUUMElg

100% FINANCING AVAILABLE

CALL TODM 248-372-9953
DISCOUNTS IN TROY, MICHIGANSENIOR

29. 1 l.'Alts I .,2.71

..

.

.

...

1.

.

Hurry - limited
time offer!
• Renewal by Andersen is the full-service 

12 .7- iN · - 1. A.. .1
replacement window division of Andersen, .,. ·': . 1

the most trusted family of window and   -4,- 0.1 = 41... i hi h .· . ,·,
door brands in Amenca*

• Our window helps make homes more //1-sy />Aft,· 1 - 4 4:.34
comfortable because its strong seals help '

composite window material is 2X

stronger than vinyl

• Tolockin this July e Sales Event, call on or ...istral&4
before Saturday, July 6, and schedule your |
free Window and Patio Door Diagnosis  _2

D . .. .1

Buy 1 window or patio door,
get 1 window or patio door 40% OFFl

NO NO NO FOR 2
MONEY DOWN MONTHLY INTEREST YEARS 1

PAYMENTS

V##rusetmra,omn,M gl#e M puamat,JIA,1, M,aimpl,¤188Boltai rmia,iMB
mvmtf,8 pl,eemabl E wahedit# b full vAll 24 Wit#13

Call to schedule your appointment. Umited appointments are available.

'DAndersen *.,v<Pt . 34-224-5100
WINDOW RLPLACEML*r w.i,2 - ··,··4+

r h Better Way 11·· Better WIndow

DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 7/13/2019.You must set your appointment by 7/6/2019 and purchase by 7.1 3/2019. Not valid with
other offers or prior purchases. Buy one 41) window or Ratio door, get one (1) window or patio door 40% olf, and 24 months no money down,
rio monthly paments, no interest when you purchase four (41 or more windows or patio doors betweeni 5/9/2019 and 7/13/2019. 40%
off windows and patio doors are less man or equal to lowest com win®w or patio door In the prolect Subject to credit approval. Interesl
is billed during the promottonal period, but ail interes! Is waiveo if the purchase amount is paid before #18 expiration of the promotional
period. Financing tor GreenSky* consumer loan programs is provided ty federally Insured, federal and stale chartered financial Institutions
without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin. gender or fan,Illal status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit
at list price Available oniy at parttlpating locations See your local Renewal by Andersen location lor demils License flumber available upon
request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. ·Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where
denoted are trademarks 01 Andersen Corporation ©2019 Andersen Corporation All rights reserved ©2019 Lead Surge LLC All rights
reserved. ·2018 U.S Homeowner Brandi Study of Andersen an[! Renewal by Andersen brands vs comDetltive brands

.

...

0 0 0

Introducing the new
USA TODAY Crossword app

Play new crosswords plus an

archive of thousands.

En,m,M9mmemFEIi'19
and earn badges.

go ad-free, and more.

:12,2,la==1=1.»

1 App Store / Google Play 
- ••-611·d14-12,22,

F_2_

4050 .#--r 1 -

il ------ -=.2 1

4 2 Hovt,1,760 lesti.,int. I

20330 Hall Rd.

Clinton Twp., MI 48038
/'.:/tmt'Im../#.1.......

Up to 1000 off
the purchase of a Patio Cover or Pergola*

..........................................................

Up to 2500 off
the purchase of a TEMO Sunroom*

..........................................................

12 Months - Same As Cash/No Interest*

FACTO RY DIRECT PRICES

(313) 241-9160
. 1% 91 - /I- 6*& 1,11.

%3*Ji::Mih*

79==-9«41.
.-2,9

r l
9YILIONS&0», SKY VIEW

'Promotion may not be combined with any other offers. Minimum purchase required.
Not valid on prior sales. Some restrictions may apply ask for details.

Financing promotion is based on approved credit.

m--1
L-

tk

S,

R

11 USA
TODAY

SUNROOMS 7" 40 PERGOLAS 6

r

-1
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HOME SECURITY YOU CAN TRUST
VI ZliAN r,01 MON, TORED SF.CURITY SYSTEN,1 FROM PROTECT YOUR HOMEi

m  weolchly connect to fire andomargency response • 24/7 monitoring provides pe..0 of mind

. May qualify for a homeowners insurance discount . Yard sign and window decals help de,er crime

Illillifilifilifililillifillillillillillillillillill'll'.- 01::69:Jif BONUS:--$100 Fuel Card

with purchase of
LeafGuard

11 System 2 --16

NEVER have a clogged gutter again, GUARANTEED

m. E.U..1.8
BEFORE C•· , .:- 6,

O Lifetime No-Clog Warranty
G lf.ifetime Paint Finish Warranty
9 Heavy Duty Construction
9 20% Thicker Than Conventional

9 Never Fall Off or Loosen

fi

ih .k 0

FREE HOME

SECURITY SYSTEM

-IQ FREE VISA' GIFT CARD
4!&&.1 From Protect Your Home

-$100 VALUE

i.A FREE WIRELESS
lN REMOTE CONTROL

-$139 VALUE,

C ME, MPE"t>,tonthe goiller
you upgrade to ADT Pugie«

[0 BONUSI DOORBELL CAMERA
4., AnSweryourfront doof from viftually
 anywhere. When you upgrade to AOT Putse*

1 Video -$229 VALUE!

d ENGLE T  / ·GOOD· 1 packpi,Brequeadd,onalintlation fees Equipmentshovia,equiresadd,Zeonal fed SeedetausbelowLeAfGuard*
(HOUSEKEEPING)

New customers only. Early terminationfewapplies Instdation Starts at $99 -th 36 menth monitoring agreement. Upgraded

.u Your www.protection4yourhome.com
WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7-CALL TODAY! 8 Protect OR SAVE TIME AND SCHEDULE ONLINE

313-241-9183 -ZE mme Reoly D, iuly 31 20 :9
0.-011.11.0-0.'„

e.8 272650*
EQUIPMENT: Equiement shown may require addirlonal feel Touchicreen pictured tequires additional charge of
$299 Venishingsensofscostanadditional $159each GIFT CARD: $100 Visa Gift Card fulfilledj by Prozect Your Home
through third.party provider, Mpell upon installation of a security system and execum:on of mon,ton/g contract
$495 shlipping ar d handling fee gilt card; can take up to 8 weeks to arrive after followinc the Mpell redempt.on
process. BASIC SYSTEM: $99 Installation. 36·Monih Monitoring Agreement reauired at $27*?per month ($1.00764)
24+Month Mon,rowg Agreement required at $2799 permonth (3671.76) for Cal, forma Offer applies to homeowners
only. Basic system requires landline phone Offer valid for rew ADT Authorized Premief Provider customers only and
not on purchases From ADT LLC Cannot be combined vilih any other offei. The $2799 Offer does no: include QualityEnE".,- Service Plan (QSP), ADT·s E.rended Limited Warranty ADT Putw: ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Sorices CAN
Pulsel, which help you manage your home environment ard family lifestyle, require the purchase and/or activation
of an ADT alarmsystem with mon,tored burglaryservice anda compatibtecomputer, cell phoneor PDA wiTh Internet
and emailaccess These ADT Pulseser.,ces do notcovertheoperation or maintenwced any householdequ,prentl

levels of ADT Puke All ADT Pulse services may not be available m all geographic areas. You may be le<Jired to
systems that are connected to the ADT Pulse equtpment All ADT Pulse services are nor available with the var,ouS

4 VIDEO: ADTPul,e + Videoinstallation,sarladditional $299 36.rnonthmonitoringcont,actrequired¢rom ADT Pulse
pay additional charges to purchase equipmen required to utilite the ADT Pulse features you desire ADT PULSE +

+ Video: $58.99 per month ($2,123.64). Including Quallty Service Plan (OSP). Doorbel[ camera rriaynot be avallable InI f lia,/IW all areas GENERAL: Forall offers. the form of payment must be by credit card or elecironic charge to your checking
er savings account. sallsfactor¥ credit history is requ„ed and terminarion fee applies Ce,lain packages require
approved landli pe phone. Loca[ per,nit fees maybe required Certain restrictions may apply Additional monitoring
fees required for some services For example, Burglary. Am Carbon Monox,de and Emergency Aten monitor;ng
requirespurchase and/or activation of an ACT secumy systern with monitored Burglary. Fire, Ca,bon Mono*ide and
Emergency Alert devices and are an additional charge Additional equipment may be purchased for an additional
charge Additional charges may apply in areas that require quard response service for municipal alarm verification.
Prices subject [o change Prices may -4 by market Some insurance companies offer discounts an Homeowner·5
Insurance Please consult your insurance company Photos are for illustrative purposes orily and may not reflect the
exact producUservice actually orovrded Ucens„:AL·19-001104, AR-CMPY 0001725 AZ·ROC217511. CA·ACO6320,

0 . CT-ELC 0193944-L5. DC·EMS*02653, DC-602516000016, DE-07-212, FL.EC13003427, EC13003401 GA·LVA205395.
IA-AS·0206, ID·ELE.S.1.39131. IL·127001042. IN-City of Indianapolis t-AC·000156, KY.City 04 Loujsville 483.

.. LA·F1914, LA-F=1915. LA-:1082, MA+1355C, MD·107-1626, ME LM50017382, Mi·3601205773, MN-TS01807. MO-Citv of
St Louis:CC#354. St Louis Ccunty 95091. MS·15007958. MT-PSP. ELS.LIC·247, NC.25310.SP-FA/LV. NC·1622·C&A,

NY·Licensed by :Le N.YS Department of State UID#12000317691. NYS 112000286451, OH+53891446, Citv ofI 0 I . .'.5, j
NE 14451. NJ Burater Aarm Li¢ d -Nj-34BF00021800. NM-353366. NV-0068518, City of Las Vegas: 3000008296.

O 1 Cincinnati. AC86, OK·AC1048. OR-170997. Pennsylvania Home Improvement Contractor Regisrration Number
i PA022999, Rl·3582. Rl-7508, SC-BAC5630. SD- 1025-7001 ·ET, TN-1520. TX-813734. ACR-3492. UT·6422596-6501,

1 • ' VA.1 15120. VT.ES-2382(7(2, WA.602508694/ECPROTEYH934RS, WI.City of Milwaukee. PAS·0002790, WV-WV042433,
WY-LV-G-21499 3750 Pric,r[Ly Way South Dr Indianapolis, IN 46240©2019 DEFENDERS. Inc. dba Protect Your Home
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NOW AT YOUR SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN FORD DEALERS!.

til] 9 FORD I 50 XLT 64-
- SE FOR 2.7L ¥6 EcoBoost® Payload Package

4.2" Productivity Screen in
Instrument Cluster

/mo. for 24 months Class-Exclusive Available Pro Trailer

 For 1;;ingaD'Ngtsees Backup Assist™ 7
FordPass™ Connect with WiFi® hotspot

LEA'

11949
Ili]ITEMS[Al 4Wil

LEASE FOR
411.

/mo. for 24 months
For returning A/Z plan Escape lessees

$1,989 Cash Due at Signing

$159
' 1.5L EcoBoost® with Auto Start-Stop
• Avoiloble Bll$® with cross traffic alert

• 5-Star Overoll NHTSA (rosh Safety Rating'
• SYNC® Enhanced Voice Recognition

Communication and Entertainment System

'mwiiI:TilEAR Awil
ICAC E FOR

 Reverse Sensing System
- • Available Ford Co-Pilot360 ™ Technology'°

/mo. for 24 months 1 A "-9,-lilliv. • Spacious Cargo Capacity of 73.4 Cu. Ft.0
For returning A/Z plan lessee¢ - . Remote Keyless Entry System
$2,959 Cash Due at Signing

LIAJ

.$ 179

LEASE FOR e Plenty of Cargo Space & Storage
1 6..

1-10 £ • Available Power liftgote
 E;;Attk 

/mo. for 24 months 9 3 e Reverse Sensing System 13
For returning A/Z plan lessees* • Comfortable Seating for up to Seven

$2,109 Cash Due ai Signing

$199

Irilli!D L 031Nll W •ill•EV4
LEASE FOR

/mo. for 24 months
For returning A/Z Plan Explorer lessees5

$2,309 Cash Due at Signing

$199
• #1 Best-Selling SUV Over the Last

29 Years'l

• Available PowerFold®Third-Row Seat

• 5-Star NHTSA Sofely Rating'
• Available Intelligent 4WD with

Terrain Management System™

I]11]11]11 ...... [QUIEOUbl Mblmlllllllll
LEASE FOR

310 Horsepower"
• 2.1 EcoBoost® Engine/

• Avoiloble 12 inch LCD digitolmo.for 36 months 4=#-< instrument cluster

For returning A/Z plan lesseesb A r...............Y . Fordposs™ 14$294 Cash Due ot (inninn fl l'Inwn Pnvmentl -lial.4. Fiiwa Parfarmance Settings
1-Al; ijAb 1 -pE Z E'v

$294,

Jorm
- 1 1.'; 1 VIlvI'll

11
ry· /1. . i

thinkfordfirst.com
1) Securitydeposit woived, toxes, litle and license fees extro on oil leose offurs. *th Equipment ;roup 3021 Notoil buyerswill qualify for Ford [re{lit Red Corpel Leow. Poyment moy vary; dealer ddermines price. RMideng resirirtions apply. (osh due ot

signing is cfter 56.000 total {osh back including $750 Cuiomer Cash (PGM #50480) + $250 Seled Inventory Customw Cosh (PGM #504841 + $500 XlT 302A Spedol Pkg. Bonus Cosh (PGM #13514) + Sl,250 Bonus Cash (PGM#13490)+ 53,250 RQ Renewol
(PGM #37102, #37170). Vehide must hove omved at dealer st 10051 61 doys prone the sole dole. RCL Renewol ovoiloWe to returning F-150 RCL (ustomers who come out of o Ford RQ controd. Cuslomers who terminoted their leose up 10 90 doys prior of

up 10 180 don after Ihe sole dole of the new vehide ore also eligible. 2) WIth Equipment Roup 200A. Not all buyers will qualify for Fold (redit Red Corpet Lng. Poymenls moy vory; dealer determines pfice. Residemy res#irtions apply. Cash due 61
signing is after $4,750 total (0§11 bock including $1250 {uslomer Cash (PGM #50480) + 5250 Seled Inventory Cuslomei Cosh (PGM #50484) + S2,250 RCL Renewal (PGM #37102, #37012). Vehkle must hove arrived at deoler ot least 61 days prior to the
sole dote. RIL ReMwol ovoilable to returning Exope R[L cuslomers who come oul of o Ford R{L controd. Customers who terminoted 11,8ir lease up to 90 doys p ior or up 10 100 doys ofle, 1118 50|8 dole of he new vehide ore ol50 eligible. 3) With Equipmeni
Group 201 A. Not oil buyers will qualify for Ford (redu Red [orpel lease. Paymnants moy vory; deoler delemline, prke. bsideng restridions opply. (ash due 01 signing i5 after 56,00010101 cosh bockinduding $3,250 Customer Cosh (PGM #50480) + S250
Select Inventory Customer Cash (PGM#50484) •$1,000 Bonus [ash (PGM #13490) • 51,500 RCL Renewal (PGM #37102). Vehidemusl have ortived Dideoler of leost 61 days prlorto the gle dote. RCL Renewo] 0¥oilobleto eligible returning RIL [ustomers
who comeoutof o Ford Ra contrad. Cudomers who lion lerminoted their 10058 upto 90 doysprioror 180 doys after thesoledote of the newvehide ure o]50 eligible. 4) With Equipment Group 202,L Not oll buyers will quolify for Ford (fedil Red [orpot
Lease. Poyment5 may vory; deoler determines pike. Rddency reslridions apply. Cosh due ntsigning is ofter S5,750 10!01 (osh bock including $4,000 Customer Cash (PGM #504801 + 5250 Select Inventory Customer Cosh (PGM #50484) + Sl,000 Bonus

Cosh {PGM #13490) + $500 R[L Renewol (PGM#31102). Vehide mus! hoveorrived 01 dwlef atleast 61 do,5 priorto the sole date. R[L hnewal ovoiloble to eligible returning RCL customers who come out of o Ford RCL (ortfOO. Customers who hove
terminated Iheir lem up to 90 doT prior or 180 doys *er the sole dole of the new vehide or, also eligible. 5) Wth Equipment Group 202,A. Nol oll bUy,fs Wil| quolify for Ford Credit Red [orpel Lease. Poyments moy vory; dealer detennines prke.

Reiideng restridions apply. Cosh due ot signing is after 57,250 totol (mh bock induding 54,250 Cudomer Cash (PGAA #50480) + 5250 Seled Inventory Cuslomer Cosh {PGM #50484) + 9,150 10 Rene¥vol (PGM #37102, #31012}. Vehicle musl hon
orrived ot deoler ot least 61 doys prior to the Tole dme. R{L Rene,#ul ovailablelo returning Explorer R[Laldomers who come out olo Ford R(lionlrort. (v5tomers who terminoled their leose up to 90 days pdof or up 10 180 doys olter the sole dole of Ihe new

vehide 0,8 01$0 eligible. 61 Not oll leswes will qualify for Ford Credit Red (orpet Low Mileage Lma. Poymen!5 valy. Resideng rest,irtions apply. DHer only valid on pockage 1001 Poyment includes $250 Select Inventory Kl Bonus Cosh ond i,ovoiloble
to cueomers who come out of any eligible Ford vehide RIL tomfod. Vehicle must have anived at deoler ot I0mt 61 days pnoi to the sole dde. 7) CIM is Full·Size Pickups wilder 8,500 lbs. GVWR based on Ford segmentalion. 81 WHI, 50015 [olded behind fial

row. 9) Government 5-Stor Safety Rulings ore port of tho National Highwoy TroffiI Safely Adminimation's (NHTSA's) New (or Agassment Progrom (wwvv.soferiar.gov). 10) Fmture ovoilobility vories by vehicle. 11) Based on total cumulative OEM reported
U.5.50105 for oll SUVE from (Y1990 through CY 2018. 12) Horsepower ondtorque rolingsothieved with 930[tone fuel, 13) River Assist Featumciesupplementol ond do not reploce thedrivef'soltenlion, iudgmeni and need to conlrollhe nhicle.

14} FordPoss, compatible with seted smonphone plolfonns, is ovoiloble vio o download. Messoge and dota roles may opply. 15) Firil Responders Appreciotion Cash (FGM#36820} foradive members of on eligible First Responders Asmciotion. Bonus cosh offer
exclusively ovoiloble for first responders serving communmes with Ihe following iobs: Polke, Are Deporlment EMT ond 911 Dispokhor. Ford Military Appredotion [osh (PGM#37048) ovoiloble for odi4 retired ond veleron members of on eligible militory
bronih, spouse5/surviving spougs ond houwhold membets. Avoiloble on purchme Or lOose of eligible new 2018/2019/2020 Ford or Lincoln vehicle. Not available on Focus RS, Mustong Shelby® GT350/Gi350R, Munong BULLITI, Ford GT, F·150 Roptor,
Uncoln Avintor and Aviotor GT. May nci be und with other Ford private of commeriiol offerl Amounls may very by morket, limil of 5 purchases or leows. U.S. residents only. Toke new Rloil delvery from on oulhorized Ford Dealer'$ stock by 7/1/19.
See dealer or go 10 FordSolutesThogWhoferve.com for complete details ond eligibilily. Foroll ofiers, toke new retoil delivery from on oulhorized Ford deoleri stock by 7/1/19. See deoler for qualificalion, and complete details. Vehidz shown moy

hove oolional eouiument not included in Dovment.
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